
GBRATEST OF CONFIDENCE MEN. 

Kecolleetions of the Frry Remnrbnblr 
Career af Canada Bill. 

“ When I arrived in Detroit last Satur- 
day evening,” said S. V. Vail, of Elmira, 

' N. Y., “ I met Mason Long, of Fort VVayne, 
Ind., in the depot, and the sight of his well- 

' remembered face recalled many interesting 
^recollections to my mind. Long has been 
»for a number of yearsone of the best-known 
'evangelists in tlie country, is a thorough 
"Christian andactivcleaderin all good move- 
ments, but there was a time when he was as' 
hard a citizen as you could meet in a month s 
journey. He was a gambler and three-card 
monte man, and travelled for quite a time 
with the notorious “ Canada Bill,” who was 

. undoubtedly the cleverest monte man that 
ever operated in the United .States. Six- 
teen or eighteen years ago, when ‘Canada 
Bill ’ was at his best, I saw considerable of 
him, and despite the fellow’s roguery and 
crookedness there was something about him 
that I couldn’t help but admire. He was a 
large-formed man, witli a cleanly shaven 
face; a square jaw, deep-set eyes and tlie 
expression of a sphinx. His favorite disguise 
was the make-up of a cattle-drover, and as 
^èie were more members of that class on 
Lip road in the days referred to tlian now 
:'lanada Bill had no diiliculty in passing him- 
self off as one of them. He always carried 
two or three confederates or ‘cappers’ with 

. him, and the money that he won with his 
three little cards during half a dozen years, 
chiefly on the Lake .Shore Railroad, would 
buy a bank and pay ofliccrs’ salaries for 
twenty years. Whenever arrested Bill 
would plead guilty when arraigned, and no 
matter how large a fine might be imposed on 
him he would fish up a bundle of green- 
backs, count out the amount of the fine, 

. thank the court for doing it’s duty and bow 
’'himself into the street. As an example of 

his audacity I may cite the instance of his 
offering the Union Pacific Railroad Com- 
pany $10,000 a year for the exclusive right 
of operating his game on their road, and 
furthermore, he said he would agree not to 
fleece any one but ministers of the Gospel. 
Needless to say, liis generous offer was not 
accepted by the railroad company. 

“In the spring of 1874 I was on a Lake 
Shore train, between Toledo and Chicago, 
bound west, when ‘Canada Bill’ suddenly 
appeared in the smoking car where 1 was 
sitting, and after a few desultory remarks fmoduced his three cards and began care- 
essly throwing them around on the seat 

facing him. In a few minutes he had 
a crowd around him, and after two of 
his ‘cappers' had won $15 or $20 apiece 
picking the right cards, a rustic-looking 
tellow willi a pipe in his mouth, who had 
been intently watching the game, produced 
a fat pocketbook, from which he took $10 
and bet that amount he could pick the right 
card. He doubled his money in less time 
than it takes to count five, and ventured 
again. He kept on winning and evidently 
thought luck was with him, wliereas ‘Bi l’ 
was merely stringing him, and in a few 
minutes he had won six bets. Flushed with 
success he became reckless, increased the 
size of his bets, and in less than a quarter of 
an hour ‘Canada Bill’ had drained him of 
every cent he had, something over $000. 
The greenhorn reeled out of the car com- 
pletely dazed, went forward to where his 
■wife was and told her that he had lost 
all the money they possessed. The wo- 
man hastened back to the smoking car, 
and with tears streaming down her 
cheeks told ‘Canada’ that her husband, 
herself and their two small children 
had sold out everything they had down in 
Mercer County, Pa., and were on their way 
to Kansas to start anew in life. All the 
money they had was the six hunderd and 
some odd dollars that her husband had just 
lost at three-card monte, and concluding, 
the heart-broken creature exclaimed as she 
Bank on her knees in the aisle beside ‘ Bill’s’ 
seat, ‘ the children and I must starve, mis- 
ter, just because my man was a fool.’ ‘ Can- 
ada Bill’s ’ stoical expression never changed 
a particle, but he put his hand in his pocket, 
drew forth a big wad of money, counted out 
just the amount the man had lost and hand- 
ed it to the forlorn woman by his side, say- 
ing : ‘ Here’s your money, madam. I never 
rob women and children, but I want you to 
keep it to yourself in the future, as that 
-iittsbajid of yours doesn’t know enough to 
go out without a guardian. Then giving 
her $20 more, he continued : Here’s a pres- 
ent for the babies. Now run back to them 
and stop your crying.’ So you see, swind- 
ler and scoundrel that he was, the king of 
monte men had some redeeming qualities, 
and maybe they will be remembered when 
his final account is made up. ‘ Canada 
Bill’s’ full name was William Jones, he 
came originally from down Montreal way, 
and has been dead ten years or more.^ 
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TO THE BITTER END. 
A TALE OF TWO LIVES. 

CHAPTER IV. 
TIItt INQUKST AT GROSVKNOR SQUARE. 

An inquest on the body ot a peer of the 
realm is not an every-day occurrence. The 
coroner, who sat at tlie head of the long 
mahogany table, looked a shade graver and 
more impressed with the solemnity of his 
olHce than usual, and the same feeling was 
reflected in the solid-looking faces of his 
twelve subordinates as they were marshall- 
ed to their seats. Many of them had served 
on a jury before, but never in connection 

ith such a sensational case, and there was 
certain sense of ponderous satisfaction 

upon their faces as they drew close up to 
the table, almost as though they felt some- 
thing akin to pleasure in the notoriety 
which their ofiice would bring them. But 
there was ïrenuine sympathy among them, 
notwithstanding, and more than one cast a 
litying glance at Lord Clanavon, who sat a 
ittle apart in a high-backed oak chair. 
It was a gloomy scene. Apart from the 

inevitable solemnity of it, the surroundings 
were in themselves depressing. Outside a 

gTRANGAKD RV A GI108T. 

.^Traln Despatclicr Haunted by a Terrible 
^ Apparition 'IVliicIi Finally Canses 

Ills Death. 

A most remarkable story is being told 
around the tram despatchers’ offices of the 
roads which center in Kansas City regard- 
ing the supernatural appearance which vis- 
ited one 01 the men employed in the offices 
and the strange outcome. 

Among the men employed at the offices 
was William Freyer, who was accredited as 
being one of the steadiest and most reliable 
operators in the service. About a month 
ago it was noticed that he was careworn and 
haggard. When asked by a friend what 
made him look so bad, he said that he was 
pursued by a demon or spirit which was 
worrying the life out of him. He said that 
It might sound like insane talk, but he was 
perfectly sane and knew how liis statement 
would be regarded with suspicion. 

Freyer said that every night when he 
went alone to his room he saw a terrible 
apparition approach him from the corner ot 
the room. It walked solemnly and slowly 
toward him, and as long as he kept his eyes 
on it it would continue to approach until i^ 
got very close to him, and then it would 
stretch out its arms toward him. At tl: 
moment he would have an irresistible desire 
to close his eyes and when he opened them 
the spirit would be gone. He said he had 
tried time and again to keep Ins eyes open 
and see what would be tlie outcome if he 
continued to look at the ghost, but his fear 
at the close approach of the horrid object 
completely unnerved iiim and he was com- 
pelled to close his eyes and thus send the 
spirit away. He had on several occasions 
tried to get courage by drinking, but when 
it came to the point ho could not keep 
his eyes open, end the visitor would go 

Freyer was asked why ho did not go 
away, and thus get rid of the spirit, but he 
said it was no use—he had Lried it.‘ He 
firmly believed that if he could keephis eyes 
open until the spirit got to him itwouldgrasp 
him by the throat and choke the life out of 
him, and that his deadly fear served to pro- 
long his life. 

Now comes the remarkable part of the 
story. About a week ago Freyer was found 
dead in his bed and the indications were 
that he had bton strangled to death. His 
eyes were protruding and his features showed 
every sign of fear. Around his throat were 
marks as if made by a bony hand, while no 
other indication of violent death u'as there. 
The Coroner’s jury brought in a verdiett hat 
be had died at the hands of some person or 
persons unknown. 

The general belief among the train des- 
patchers here is that Freyer kept his eyes 
open and died from excess ot fright at the 
supposed aproach of the spirit wliich he 
thoughtwashaunting him. But, in thatcase, 
who caused the marks on the throat? 

up with startling vividness the deep black 
lims under her sunken eyes. Slio was like 
a woman prematurely aged, stricken 
kown in a single night, and an in- 
voluntary murmur of compassion escaped 
front the lips of more than one of the little 
body of men as they stood up to receive her. 
Her bearing and tignre were sole remnants 
of her former self. She walked up llte room 
leaning upon her son’s arm (he iiad left his 
place and met her at the door), witli a calm 
dignity which her sorrow seemed only to 
have enhanced, and there was somctiiing 
almost majestic in the manner in which she 
sank slowly into the easy-chair provided for 
her and acknowledged slightly the coroner’s 
respectful salutation. 

He commenced his examination at onco, 
after thanking her for her attendance and 
regretting its necessity. 

“Can your ladyship tell us anytliing 
which happened during the evening of last 
Tuesday which will throw any light upon 
this melancholy event or afforcl any clue as 
toits perpetrator?” he asked. 

' ' I am afraid not. I will tell you all that . , V, e 11 111 . iaiiiaii aiu iiov. x «vui i.cujnjua>inuvu 
thick, yellow fog had settled down tpon j she answered, in alow butperfect- 
the squares and streets—a penetrating fog 
which defied the drawn Venetian blinds and 

ly clear tone. “ During the evening, while 
we were receiving our guests, my husband 
had a note brought to him. I do not know 

 — -   j , VI where it was from, or what it was about, its 
glass globes and impregnated the "’hole i some uneais- 
atmosphere of the long room, which was at 

heavily-draped curtain, and wliich hung 
about in a little mist around the circular 

Dlonlal, the €auiilbal Plaut. 

Dionial, the so-called Cannibal plant, has 
been on exhibition before the learned Lon- 

societies and has been pronounced a 
Sfider of wonders by such authorities as 
tills, Hooker, Graham, and others. It is 

Baid to look more like a potato vine than 
any other of the familiar plants, only that 

V it stands more erect. The leaves exhude a 
sticky liquor, which is very eflectivein lur- 

' ing insects to a slow and horrible death, 
test its powers a common house fly was 

^iured and thrown upon one of the larger 
Instantly the leaves closed and hid 

'*"-'’’3oomed insect from view. After a few 
^iiibjnents the leaves slowly unfolded and 

discloiscd the fact that the fly had been com- 
‘ -fietely dissolved, eaten, and digested, as it 

Bits of beef and other flesh M'ere 
terward fed to this carnivorous vegetable 

the same result. Pebbles, bits of 
cdklk.and even small pieces of cheese would 
,aot induce the plant to close its leaves, its 

' wonderful vegeto-anim-al instinct seeming 
to teach it that pebbles and cheese arc equal- 
Iv indigestible. Professor Hooker, who has 
lieen lecturing on the pitcher plants and 
others of the flesh-eating vegetable species, 
says that while Dionial is not the largest of 
the so-called Cannibal Plants, (not taking 
■^to consideration that wonderful myth, the 
.‘'Cannibal Tree of Australia”), its charac- 
teristic propensities places it at the head of 
the long list of vegetaol« orldities. He thinks 
that the plant hes a sUmaeh and nervous 
system of its own, and that the phenomena 
jH-esented by their action» is well up in the 

of the wonderfut 

no time one of the most cheerful. It cer- 
tainly could not have been said that the 
countenances of the twelve men, or their 
surrounding.^, were in any way out of keep- 
ing with the dreary nature of their duty. 
Both were funereal. 

The silence was broken at last by the 
coroner, who in a low tone formally intro- 
duced the jury to their duties. Then the 
first witness, William Rogers, wat called, 
and a tall livered footman answered the 
summons and took up a respectful attitude 
before the tabic. The coroner commenced 
his examination at once. 

Your name is William Rogers?” 

What posit ion do you hold in the house- 
hold ?” 

“ First footman, sir.” 
“ How long have you been in the service 

of your deceased master?” 
" About three years.” 

You were the first person to enter the 
library and discover your master’s body, 
believe ?” 

‘ I was, sir.' 
‘ You had better tell us how it was, and 

by whose orders you went there.” 
“ Very good, sir. It was about seven 

o’clock in the morning when I was woke up 
by a knocking at my door. I sat up in bed 
at once and called out, ‘ Who’s there ?’ Her 
ladyship’s maid, Marie Richards, answered 
me. I can’t remember her exact words, but 
she said as her ladyship had sent her to tell 
me to go down to the master’s study at once 
and see why he had not come up to bed. I 
asked her why she did not go to Neillson, 
which was bis lordship’s own man, and she 
replied that she had been, but she couldn’t 
wake him, which, knowing as Neillson, 
who used to share the same room with me, 
was a very heavy sleeper, I warn’t surpris- 
ed at. : All right,' i sung out, ‘ I’ll be 
down in a moment ;’ and I hurried into 
some clothes as fast as I could. When I 
got outside she was a-waiting on the land- 
ing for me quite impatient like, and we 
went down together. I knocked first at 
the study door several times, but there was 
no answer ; so I told Marie that his lord- 
ship had very likely gone straight to his 
own room instead of going in lo see her 
ladyship. I left her there and went up to 
sec, but the room was quite empty and the 
bed had not been slept in. So I came down 
a little flurried like and told Marie to go 
and tell her ladyship and ask what we were 
to do. Her ladyship sent down at once, 
that we were to get in the study somehow 
at once, even if we had to break open the 
door. So I sent Marie for Thomas, the 
under footman, and together wo forced the 
door open.” 

The man paused fora moment as though to 
take breath, andwhen he resumeditwasin a 
low, awed tone. Low though it was, how- 
ever, it was distinctly heard, for every one 
was holding his breath and listening in an 
intense hushed silence. 

“ The room was quite dark exceptfor just 
one ray of light which was streaming in 
from the window, just where the curtains, 
which had been pulled together, didn’t 
meet quite, and that single gleam of light 
just fell upon his lordship's face. Gentle- 
men, you mustexcuse—one moment, please. 
It was an awful sight ! ’ 

The man’s voice was checked by some- 
thing very much like a sob, and he shudder- 
ed. There was a slight murmur of sym- 
jiathy, during which he mopped his damp 
lorehead with a handkerchief and slowly re- 
covered his composure. Presently he drew 
himself up to his former attitude and con- 
tinued : 

“I’m much obliged to you, gentlemen, 
for giving me breathing-time. If any one 
of you had seen the sight as I saw 
when that door fell in, ,you’d 
understand it making me feel a bit 
queer. I’ll try and toll you what 
It was like. His lore ship seemed to be all 
douched down in his writing-chair, but his 
head was hanging right backward like, 
over the side a little, and was hanging down 
almost toward the ground. There was a 
great gap like between the neck and his 
chin, and as we stood there we could liear 
tlie slow drip, drip of the blood upon tlie 
floor ; yet somehow it didn’tseemas thougli 
he was dead, for his eyes were wide, staring 
open. Marie, shô wont off into hysterics 
iomething awful, and Thomas, he wur trem 
oling so that he couldn’t neither move nor 
nothing else. I felt mortal bad myself, but 
i went up and touched his hand and found 
that it was quite cold, and then I saw the 
three scratches and bruises on his cheek 
like finger-marks. I saw that he was dead 
at once, but I told Thornes to be off as quick 
as ever he could and fetch a doctor and a 
policeman. I stood near the door wüile he 
was gone, and then when the sergeant came 
and I)r. Benton they locked up the room. 
That’s all, sir.” 

He ceased with an e\ ident gesture of re- 
lief. He was au unimaginative, phlegmatic 
man, of the very commonplace type of Eng- 
lish men-servants, and without any particu- 
lar affection for his master ; but his share 
in this tragedy, as yet so recent, had been 
like a nightmare to him, and the recapita- 
tiou of it had agitated him strongly. They 
gave him a little time to recover himself be- 
lore they asked him any questions. Then 
the coroner ceased taking notes and ad- 
dressed him. 

“ Did you notice anything disarranged in 
the study—any signs of a struggle ?” 

“ Yes, sir. There was something of the 
sort. Tiie curtain hanging over his lord- 
ship’s private door, which led out into 
Bleekey Street, was half torn down and a 
small table with some books on, between 
his lordship’s desk and the door, was up- 

“ Nothing else?” 
“ Nothing else that I can remember, sir. 

The policeman and the gentleman from 
Scotland Yard they took possession of the 
room as soon as they arrived, and locked it 

^The usual number of irrelvant and utterly 
useless questions were asked by certain 
jurymen of an inquisitive turn of mind, to 
some of which the coroner listened with ill- 
concealed impatience. Then the witness was 
dismissed, and, well trained though his fea- 
tures were, his relief was manifest. 

Marie Richards was called next. Her 
evidence simply corroborated that of her 
fellow-servant, and no questions were asked 
her. Then the Countess of Harrowdean 
was sent for, and after a little delay ap- 
peared. 

To those who had known her before, her 
appearance was a shock. From head to 
foot she was clothed in the severest black, 
and a widow’s cap concealed her light hair. 
The features which a week before would 
have been pronounced delicately moulded 
were now sharpened like tlie features of an 
overworked seamstress, and the gluLStly 

anebed pallor of her complexion showed 

“ Pardon me,” interrupted the coroner, 
but who brought Lord Alceston this letter?” 

Neillson." 

points of liis fingers ■would just reach the 
bruised part of his face: and then, drawing 
Ids head b^ick with a quick movement, cut 
Ids throat.” 

A little shudder passed round the table at 
this grapliic description, which the witness 
had been illustrating by gestures and a 
sweeping cut of his own throat with the 
edge of his hand. The doctor looked a little 
surprised. Ho didn’t understand such a 
feeling. To him the technical details of the 
affair were far more interesting than its 
ethical horrors, But then he was a specia- 
list and had no imagination. 

The next witness was the last of any 
consequence. James Arnison was calleil, 
and the Scotland Yard detective entered the 
room closely followed by Lord Clanavon. 
The latter quietly resumed his old seat and 
turned at once eagerly to the detective, 
listening to every word he uttered with keen 
anxiety. 

Lord Clanavon, who recognized the fact 
that upon this man’s capaliilities would de- 
pend cliiefiy his chances of discovering his 
lather’s murderer, was not altogether im- 
pressed tiy iiis appearance. he changed 
I'.is opinion somewhat after J^loning to tlie 
concise and yet guarded manner in which lie 
gave his evidence. 

“ Will you tell us, Mr. Armson,” the cor- 
oner asked, “the liistory of your connection 
with this case as far as it has gone?” 

The detective bowed respectfully, and 
told the story in a professional manner. 

“I was talking to P. C. Chopping at the 
corner of Bcl'-on Street about seven o’clock 
on tlie morning in question when a footman 
turned the corner ot Crosvenor Square and 
came running toward us. He was very in- 
coherent, but wc gathered from him that a 
murder had been committed at his master’s 
house, and tliat he was anxious for P. C. 
Clio]iping to proceed there at once. We 
all set ofl together, and he brought us 

AGRICULTURAL. 

A Springtime Idyl- 
The bluebirds they are calling. 

The robin plumes his wiim. 
The snow-born stroairis arc falling 

Upon tiic feet of .Spring 
Sing sweet, oh Southland, 
Sing soft, oh Southland. 

0’«T hamlet, farm and down ; 
Invade the N’orthiand. 
Surround the Northland, 

And pull that snowbank dow’n. 

Thn woe frogs wake from sleeping— 
They ru g--tting outfit bed — 

And tliro' t he cold turf peeping 
The crocus shows her head. 

Ari.sc, Oh Southland. 
Blow. soft. Oh Sou'hiand. 

O’er dingle, dell and down; 
Go flood ttie Nortliland. 
Dissolve tho Nortliland, 

And puli that snowbank down. 

Go sound the C'^wbell loudly. 
Wake fcatlicr, fur and fin ; 

My brothers, see how proudly 
The siilendid spring comes in. 

All hail! oh Southland. 
Como soon, oh Southland. 

And green tho hills of brown ; 
Invade the Northland, 
Go smite fhc Northland, 

And pull that snowbank down. 
—THE KHAN*. 

Dairy Difficulties. 

perature. If it is too cold, you have to churn 
a long and wearisome time, and then get 
very poor results. 

If, on the other hand, it is too warm, you 
can churn rapidly, but you will get only half 
the amount of butter you would have gotten 
if the temperature had been right. However 
an effectual remedy for this evil is to be found 
in the form of tlie lloating dairy thermometer 
which I believe i.s kep‘..by all dealers in dairy 
supplies. By dipping the thermometer in 
your churn and holding it tl.cro a minute 
or two, you can accurately test the tem- 
perature of your milk or cream and set it 
riglit if it is either above or beloiv the re- 
quisite point, (sixty degrees). If net warm 
enough, add hot water sufficient to bring 
it up to the churning point, as marked the 
thermometer. If too warm, set the cream 
in a cool place till its temperature falls to 
the proper iioint. 

To show my readers the great value and 
usefulness of this dairy tliermometer, 1 will 
allege a recent instance of my own experi- 
ence. I being away from home one day at 
churning time, the servant carried the 
cream out of a very warm room, and churn- 
ed it without my first testing it with the 
dairy thermometer. The cream, being 
over-heated and not allowed time to cool, 
yielded only three and a half pounds of 
butter, altliougli it was four gal ons. Two 
days later I had the same amount of cream 

The American Dairyman says that there ehurned. first testing it by the thennoine- 
is a good deal said from an uncommercial y>f <>«' sf''en and a half pounds 
side about dairy butter private Home and 
customers that presents a rosy view of the ^'arm. 
case that is very apt to be disappointing to I ' 
the beginner who builds his hopes upon | Gooie Raising. 
those promises. The man who proposes to kept for breeders should be fed very 
run his dairy, make the butter and market 
It to consumers, if he is bright, industrious farmers keep them in the yard where slieep 
^d persevering may succeed and ought to. 
He Hill find several very hard places m the „,,gd but little else through the winter 

The jury exchanged significant glances, i on uigumci, ium nv uioujjiiu .to enterprise before ho gets through and not -'•‘“Y'*’” 
T'lv.a u.wi oirrnArl lipr hci’e and into the library. Lord Alces-| ft»»» wcuic uc Kti,» wuougn auu Cooked potatoes and apples, with a little The coroner made a note and signed to her ,    ^ exactly 'be the necessity for «liabrlv i« ann.1 

.. J’e s=."a ; «x fat -=ï* i « 
he would beccmpolled to leave me fora imme<liately locked the «loor while the 
while. 1 went in to my guests, and he to 'lector was examining deceased I made 
liis study. It was past one o’clock, nearly inspection of the room. My first dis- 

year or they will leave you for the factory- 
made butter that never fail?. At the same 

wheat bran, salted slightly, is good feed. 

ODD AND IMEBES ING. 

A hard pillow is said to bo a preventive 
for wrinkles. 

A new herring bank 100 miles long hai 
been discovered off the west coast of New 
foundland. 

Tho first suspension biidges ever buili 
Were made in China 2,C0'J years ago, bciiq 
constructed cf iron chains. 

There arc 4,200 men hard at work on the 
fourteen buildings which are to be erecter 
on the World’s Fair grounds at Chicago. 

The first train run in Great Britain war 
between Stockton and Darlington on Sep 
tomber 27, 1S2.>. George Stephenson wat 
the driver, and the speed was not more tluu 
five miles an hour. 

In Vienna there is a club of rich men pledg 
ed to marry poor girls. I f a member niarriet 
a rich girl he is fined £400, the money beim 
presented to some worthy impeciuiioin 
couple engaged to be married. 

There are twenty-hve railway tunnels ii 
England between one and two miles long 
four over two miles, two just three miles 
and one—the Severn on the tlreat Westen 
Railway—is over four and a-half mile: 
long. 

'The first English Parliament was opener 
627 years ago. 

Camels can stand heat and cold, but Ihc^ 
perish quickly in a moist atmosphere. 

The household maintained by the Qucci 
of England consists of nearly l.lXK) per 

Out of the 240,000 domestic servants ii 
Ixmdon, it is estimated that 10,000 are al- 
ways out of employment. 

Cremation is now regarded by scientisU 
throughout the world as the most sanitary 
mode in which to dispose of the dead. 

An electrical stop watch has been tested 
I a bicycle race, where it determined tin 
inner, although ho was only one-hundredtl: 

of a second ahead. 
The latest whim for the owners of dogs if 

tliere was 
into Burton Street, 

two hours, before he rejoined me. During covery was that 
the remainder of the evening he was in re- door opening out 
markably good spirits, and certainly did and that it was unlocked. I was also able 
not seem to have anything on his mind, to trace faint drops of blood between the 
When all the people had gone he went back Joor and tlie chair where the deceased man 
again to his study, promising to come into lay, which suggested to me that the inur- 
my room sliortly and have some tea. I derer made liis escape by that door, carry- 

dry the pastures and how dry your cows time for them to commence laying, usually L j shoes in the house for 
lire. Some of them may be sick or aecidents ^ ‘ ‘ 

u..- 1'"=, s"Pply^of buckwheat and wheat, what they will eit 
secret "A..'’.'' clean at night. While laying, a mash of 

any vegetables thickened with fine feed and 
wheat bran fed mornings, with grain at 

the purpose of protecting the polished 
floors. They are made of chamois, with 
leather soles. 

A new parasite has been discovered which 

LatestUom Europs 
The Sultan Hostile to the Row Khedive— 

The English General Election- 
It is a literal fact that but for the special 

Icspatclies of the London 77«icswo should 
cot be aware of the lio.stility which the 
Sultan is showing toward the now Khedive, 
'bough less toward him than toward the 
Eogli.sh, who are backing him up. Lord 
Salisbury means to stand fast by his presen 
position, but if France supported the att^ 
tilde taken by the Sultan there wouhl b«-.^ 
crisis that would demand the immediate i»*:- 
'erferenco of Parliament. No corre^jf^ 
ience, no paper of any kind lias been laid 
efore us. IfTutkey is playing' merely a 

/ame of brag it doe.s not much matur 
-vhether wc keep in this truly Egyptian 

darkness or not. 
It is learned on gooil authority that the 

■Host recent calculations of the liberal wire- 
oullers in reference to the general election 
ire not favoiablc lo Mr. Gladstone. If they 
ue to change tlic minority into a majority 
'hey will have at least eighty seats to win, 
iiul no one can yet discover where they are 
to c >:na from. The agricultural counties 
nay supply some, but Ixuidon, on which 
the Giadstonian hopes are chiefly fixed, is 
dkoly to remain in the liands of the conser- 

The Malays have murdered the British 
ilficcrs Stewart and Harris in Pahang. In ' 

f-lic town of Pekan there is a general pani 
The Europeans have fortified themselves in 
a stockade an<l all the women have been sent 
down to the river’s mouth. 

wr ited for him for some time, and tlien, as 
he did not come, 1 put on my dressing-gown 
and dismissed my maid, as she seemed very 
tiled. 1 must have gone to sleep then over 

ing in his Iiand the weapon which he had 
been using. Later on in the morning a milk- 
man broughc to Scotland Yard tiic pocket- 
liaiulkerchief and knife now in possession of 

tlie fire, for when I woke up it was getting the coroner, wliich he picked up a few yards 
daylight. I found that the tea tray had not down the street.’ 
been touched, and that my luisband had 
evidently not been in. As he was very par- 
ticular in keeping his promises, I was a little 
alarmed, and 1 rang for Marie and told her 
to go to Neillson’s room and tell him to sec 
where his master was. She came back say- 
ing she could not wake him. I sent her 
then to William, the head footman. Soon 
afterward she returned to say the library 
door was locked, and I told them to break 
it open. I heard this done and the com- 
motion, and—and soon afterward they came 
and told me.” 

Every one was conscious of a certain 
sense of relief when she hiid finished. 
Her voice had never once trembled, and 
her dry eyes were bright and tearless. 
Bnt there was something awfully unnatural I - - , • 
in her slow, monotonous tone and in the re- i R became evident to all how easy the com- 
pressive calmness of her manner. None | mittal of the crime might have been, sup- 
would have been in the least surprised if slie ■ posing it to have been accomplished accord- 
had burst out into a fit of the wildcat hys-1 ing to the general theory. The lock of the 
teries at any moment. The coroner himself secret doer beiiind tlio screen opened noise 

it of quitting you at any time for a week or 
a month or longer while they go off for the 
summer, and while perhaps your supply of 
milk is the greatest. They come back in 
the fall when the cows are drying up and 
demand their old allowance. Some think 
it an easy matter to substitute the butter of 
others when tho supply runs short, but it is 
a risky pieco of business to attempt that. 
The man you buy from may make an elegant 
article for a week or two when the condi- 
tions of the weather are just right, but let 
these conditions change with a spell of hot 
weather and down goes the quality of his 
butter to zero and your hopes go with it, 
and tlie chances are you will make a life- 

tho shape of a soimitcr, and was 'of ox- '“■'8 h'"} l’y refusing his butter, 
qiiisile steel, sharpened both sides, and Such are some of the troubles to be met 
with ail edge as keen as a razor's. The ; AA 
handle was curiously shaped and carved, 
and was evidently of foreign workmanship. 
Altogether, asa piece of evidence, the milk- 
man’s find was a most important one. 

The detective had little else to say of im- 
portance, and the otlier witnesses less. 
Then an adjournment was made to tlie li- 
brary. No fresh discovery was made, but 

. , I ■ ■ ■ , wiieaL fjiaij iCU iiioriuiius, witii vituii .(U/ i . , ^ , • r , , 
time they claim the privilege and exercise the number of eggs. ■ ”'fcsts paper money, and is found nowhere 
It. nf frinti.iniT vnn n.t n.in/ litno fni- n. VI/OAIT nr ’ • . . • . , °° , talao It ia invriathln tn t.lin nnA.a3iRlr>n pve. 

The detective paused and waited while 
the articles he mentioned were produced 
and lianded round. The handkerchief was 
a fine cambric one, but unmarked and 
was soaked and doited with blood. 
Tlie knife was distinctly a curosity. 
Tlie Made was curved slightly 

They should have sand and gravel, and 
plenty of clean ■«'ater all the time. 

The first laid eggs can be set under hens, 
seven for a large and five for a small one. 
Make the nests in boxes on inverted sods, 
fill in around with dirt, so the eggs can not 
roll, cover with an inch or twoof cutstraw. 
They will not need sprinkling, and will 
hatch in about 80 days—sometimes in 2S. 

else. It is invisible to the unassisted eye. 
does not attach itself to persons, but multi 
plies at a rapid rate. 

There are nearly 3,000 stitches in a pair 
of handsewn boots. 

The Hindoo nose-iing is to be abandoned, 
and a flower worn instead in the nose of the 
Indian woman. 

Mortality from consumption is rather 
If you want geese to lay more than one lit- i higher in Scotland than in England, and in 
ter of eggs, when the nest is pretty well ■ England than in Ireland, 
feathered and they stay on all night, shut | The prejudice against tlie wearing ol 
them away from the nest for two or three ; whiskers is becoming very marked in the 
days and they will commence to lay again. ! leading clubs and restaurants of Ne-w York 
Be sure they want to sit before you shut | City. 
them away, as geese lay only every other Careful investigation in Prussia reveals 
day—sometimes they will lay in tlie night, [ tlie remarkable fact that the average life of 
and you must not think if you find them on 
at night that they are surely sitting. 

The best way to raise goslings is away can overcome them, but having got every- 
thing in shape ami earned how to keep it mother. 'J'hey make very little 
there It 13 a trade that grows With time and . 
becomes more substantial as the yeais go 
by. 

was nervous, but there were some questions 
which he felt bound to ask her. 

“ You saw or heard nothing of your hus- 
band’s servant, Neillson, during tlie even- 
ing, after he brought that note? ” 

“ Nothing. ” 
“ How long had he been in your huabaiuVs 

service?” 
“ More than twenty years.” 
“ And had the relations between tliem al- 

ways been cordial? ” 
“ As far as I know.” 
“ You know of no circumstanco likely to 

have created any resentment on Neillaon’s 
part toward your husband ? ” 

“ Was Neillson a saving man? Was he 
fond of money, do you kuow ? ” 

“ I believe so. Yes, he was.” 
“ I suppose you are not aware whether 

your husband had any money either on liis 
person or in his desk on the night of his 
murder ?” 

Lady Alceston for the first time moved 
her po.sition a little and lowered her eyes. 

The change almost hid her from her son, 
who had resumed his seat on the opposite 
side of the room. 

“ Yes, I believe he had,” she answered 
thoughtfully—“ rather a considerable sum. 
I liad reminded him that it was quarter-day, 
when we always pay some of tlie household 
accounUs, and he had told me that he had 
been to the bank and drawn some money. 
'I'his was during the afternoon.” 

“ About how much would it amount to ?” 
“ Between five and six hundred pounds.” 
“ Where did Lord Alceston bunk ?” 
“ At the London and Westminster.” 
The coroner made a note. Several of the 

jury did the same. Then her ladyship was 
very politely told that she was needed no 
longer, and on her son’s arm she left tlie 
room. Out in the hall ho turned around 
and faced her. 

“Mother he said quietly, “you know 
hat Neillson is no more capable of doing 
his thing than I am. Why didn’t you tell 
them so?” 

“Because they did notask mo for my 
opinion—only for facts.” 

A shadow darkened his boyish handsome 
face. He caught her hand with a sudden 
impulsive movement and forced her to look 
into his eyes. A vague uneasiness had laid 
hold of him. What did it mean, this unnat- 
ural repression in liis mother’s manner whicli 
seemed to suggest a secret, some knowledge 
which neither he nor others shared ? It was 
clear to him that the calmness of her manner 
and speech was forced and unreal. She 
vas putting a great constraint upon lier- 
self. Why? Again he asked himself what 
did it mean? 

•‘Mother,” he said in a low, agitated 
tone, bending close over her, and glancing 
first half fearfully around to be sure that 
none else was lingering about in the hall, 
“ you know something more than you told. 
Is it not so? Cannot you trust me? I must 

She did not answer him, although lier lips 
moved. Looking into her face, ho saw 
what was coming, and passed his arm 
around her waist and held her up firmly. 
The ashen pallor drew the color even from 
her lips, arid her breath came in short 
troubled gasps. She had fainted. 

CHAPTER V. 

WILFUL MURDER AGAINST I’HILIP NEILLSON 

lesaly, and the edges of the door wore cased 
in india-rubber. The carpet was thick and 

Jews in Prussia is five years longer than 
tliat of Christians. 

Russia appears, amid all her difficulties, 
to be making a tletermined attempt to com- 
plete the Trans-Siberian Railway. Some 
12,000 men are employed ; of these 2,5fX) 

If they liatcb before snow is gone, so they : are soldiers, 1)09 riien condemned to penal- 

trouble and arc much easier tended than 
with cross geese about. 

Sowing Grass Seed. 
A farmer, writing to the Country Gentle- 

man disapproves of the practice of drilling 
in grass seed with grain. He says : The 
seeds are too unlike. A single grain of wheat 
weighs as much as 20 grains of timothy 
seed, and will grow when buried with three 

It. iwtx.iv ju.iv ....o vt.aoa, MM'ss of soll ss wsll as tho grass seed when 
sJt MVJvet,''and'‘tli7'distaiVcë from Tho ’ °">y a" ''>?>' dp"’" I the best depth for each, 
termination of tho screen to the chair in ; however, is aoout an inch and a half for 
which Lord Alceston had been sitting was ; wheat and half an inch for the timothy, 
scarcely more than a dozen yards. under ordinary comlitions. No common ...v.     — 

Two further points were cleared up. The drill will plant grass seed evenly at half an water,—they will lose tlie use of 
first one was with regard to the key of inch depth. Brushing it in with asmoothing their legs and die if they do,—till they are 
tho door behind the screen, which, it ■ brush harrow is the best we can do in q„jte largo. 

large portion of ‘ ^ ^ 

can not get tender grass, they need cabbage 
or some substitute. Their food shouhl be \ 
cooked or in bread form, for a few days. 
They will soon be all rig'.it if it is well scald- 
ed and left till cool, with plenty of tender 
grass. 

If they are hatched late, it is a good plan 
to sow some kind of grain,—barley, wheat 
or oats,—to be just coming up when they 
first get out doors, and let them run on it. 
They will not grow nearly as well it the 
grass is tall and nothing else is provided 
for them. They need plenty of clean water 
to drink, but must not be allowed to get 

was ascertained, had been discovered common circumstances, a A soap box makes a good place lo keep 
in the kcvhole outside. The second was the seed being buried less than an inch, and them nights, when small, so they can be ... , « ......... ;.a.. i. ..... Km.,nil . . ° 
concerning the bank-notes, whicli, accord- 
ing to Lady Alceston’s evidence, the mur- 
dered man had in his possession. No trace 
was found of these, eitiier on the person of 
the deceased or among his effects. The in- 
ference was obvious they had been taken 
away by the murderer, and who but Neill- 
son could have known that his master had 
such a sum in his possession? 

The coroner and hia jurymen returned to 
the dining-room and were left to tliemselves 

a small portion of it, not being buried at all, carried into the house and covered with 
may not grow, ihere will be another por- 
tion too heavily covered with soil to find its , j-ged kt night, and they will be sure to 
way to the surface, but commonly about 
half is brushed in and germinates. This is 
better than seeding it down with the grain 
when but little can ever reach the light. 
To economize grass seed tho ground on 
which it is sown should be especially smooth 
and level, for it it is rough and cloddy the 
small and delicate seed will have a very 

while they considered their verdict. Lord ' P»or chance, and it the surface is uneven 
Clanavon, after a few minutes' hesitation, 
walking up and down the hall with his 
hands behind him, made liis way into the 
servants’ quarters and asked for Burdett. 

“Do you remember liow Jong Neillson has 
been here, and where he came from?” he 
asked. 

“lie’s lieenhere longer than I can remem- 
ber, my lord,” Burdett answered, promptly. ( 
“VVc’ve just been reckoning it up; and aj 
nicer, quieter, steadier sort o’ chap I never i 
knew. We can’t none of us believe that 
he’s had anything to do with this,” he add- 
ed. 

“Neither can I,” Lord Clanavon answer- 
ed. “I liked Neillson. Do you know where 
he was before he came here?” 

Burdett shook his head. “It’s a strange 
tiling, my lord, but I never beard him men- 
tion it. He was a quiet sort of man about 
his own affairs—wonderfully close.” 

“He liad pretty good wages, I suppose?’' 
“He liad a hundred and fifty a year, my 

lord, and Grooves, tlie butler, says that ho 
couldn’t have spent the odd fifty. He was 
a saving man, although he wasn’t what you 
could call mean.” 

Lord Clanavon returned to his own little 
apartment on the ground-floor, feeling a lit- 
tle more bewildered than ever. Just as he 
entered it the dining room door opened, 
and he heard the verdict passed from one to 
another— 

‘Wilful murder against Philip Neillson.” 
(TO BK CONTINUED). 

come home without any trouble. They 
want a clean dry place to sit, and should 
be shut up to keep them from skunks, foxes, 

A good grass run is a neeessity and must 
bo large enough so they can have clean 
grass. The old geese need nothing else 
through the summer. Old geese are much 
the best breeders.—[H. T. Davis in Farm 
Poultry, 

The Fiiend of Canadian Paimers. 
Last week Mr. A. Gunn, representing D. 

Gunn, Flavelle & Co., of Toronto, was in 
Ottawa and spoke to some of the members 

the reed will be covered too deep at one 
place and shallow atanotlier. 

A half peck of grass seed, sown on a fine, 
smooth ground, rich-and mellow and suffi- 
ciently moist, will give a better growth than 
a bushel on hard, dry and cloddy surface, 
but neither will make a sufficiently rich and 
dense growth of crass. The best new grass , . * ,• .u i 
field I ever had was when a full half bushel parliament reRarding the supply of bacon 
of clover and timothy was sown on an acre '<> the Indians under Government supply, 
of well prepared surface. There were no I;' to got full particulars regard mg 
bare spots of earth on walking over it, and at ‘ho supp les to tho Indians, Mr. Hughes, of 
two oitttings it gave about fi?e tons of dried «““h Victoria accompanied Mr. Gunn, 
hay to the acre.® Tho seed was sown alone, S''"nu11° 
not with a grail, crop, and was covered with Hon. Mr Dewdney. 11.0 Minister ful y ex- 
alight brush harrow. ■■«l>»rements of the depar ruent 

This subject of stable odor in milk is not regarding bacon. Ihe “ slmrt clear _ l>a,con 
light one that should be condoned in some 

dairymen year after year ; >t should be sum- 
marily dealt with by manufacturers and con- 
sumers. The idea of letting one of the 
most nutritious products of the farm become 
saturated with the essence of animal excre- 
ment, and that without an excuse save a 
slovenly habit, is too preposterous to be 
tolerated. It is not necessary that a man 
go about the streets with clothes scented 
with a barnyard smell simply because he is 
a dairyman ; in fact it is utterly unneces- 
sary. The best and most successful dairy- 
men in the laud carry no such trade mark, 
not even when they are dressed in overalls 
and frock and are at work about the stable. 

Even if your stable is not equipped with 

LIEUT. MiZON DEFEATED- 

new modern improvements, it is just as were agreeaoiy pieascu LO i 
easy, and we think easier to keep it clean result of the presentations of 
than foul and dirtv. There must be good ‘ Minister 0: 

The next witness summoned before tlie 
coroner was the doctor, whose evidence was 
short and to the point. He described the 
means by which the deceased had met 
with his death as a complete severance of 
the jugular vein by one sweeping cut. Only 
the sharpest, of knives and the strongest of 
arms, be added impressively, coahl have 
succeeded inflicting such a ghastly wound 
—tlie most ferocious he liad ever seen. The 
bruises on the cheek he had no hesitation in 
saying were caused by the convulsive grasp 
of the murderer while in the act of perform- 
ing the hideous deed. 

The coroner asked him only three ques- 

“ Could the wound which you have been 
describing have not been self-inflicted ?” 

“Not easily,” was the emphatic answer 
“Had the wound gone an inch further it 
would have been a pliysical impossibiliLy.” 

How long did it strike you that deceas- 
ed had been dead after you were called in ?” 

“ 1 examined him with a view of being 
able to answer that question. Scarcely more 
than two hours, I should think.” 

“Did you notice anything-iu the condi- 
tion or disarrangement of the room which 
seemed to indicate any struggle between the 
murderer and the diseased t[’ 

“ Nothing. My idea is that the murder- 
er stole quietly up to the b^ck of tlie de- 
ceased’s chair, and, leaning over, placed his 
hand over hU mouth, in which case the 

After TrylUK Nearly Two Years, He Falls 
t<» Itcacit LaUc Tchad. 

The mission of Lieut. Mizon, who tor a 
year and eleven months has been trying to 
reach Lake Tchad, has come to grief, much 
to the disappoiiument of the French, who 
relied on liia expedition to establish their 
supremacy on the borders of the famous 
lake. In September last Lieut. Mizon ar- 
rived with liis expedition at Yola, far to- 
ward Central Africa, and near the head of 
navigation on the Benue tributary of the 
Niger River. Yola is the capital of Ada- 
mawa, one of the most powerful and popu- 
lous countries in the .Soudan. The Sultan 
gave tho traveller a friendly receptijn, 
which was more than he has accorded to 
some other white visitors. He promised 
Mizon his protection, butunfortunately the 
country over wliich he holds sway lies 
chiefly on the south side of tho river, while 
Mizon's route was to the north. 

The traveller found that the region south 
of Lake 'J’chad had fallen into the hands of 
the Mohammedans of Wadai, and he con- 
vinced himself that he could not travel 
through ihe country witliout risking the | 
entire expedition. He, therefore, gave up i 
the idea of reaching Lake Tchad, and when 
he sent his letter announcing that fact 
down tlie river, ho was about to set out 
southward, with the intention of reaching 
the French posts on the Congo. 

A little more than a year ago the French 
had three expeditions en route for Lake 
Tchad, the Germans sent out two, with 
instructions to penetrate to the lake if pos- 
sible, and the English sent a small party 
secretly to reach the lake before the arrival 
of the other expeditions. The English 
party alone succeeded in reaching Tchad, 
and it succeeded merely in convincing its 
members that the idea of opening trade 
with Borna and the surrounding Moham- 
medan States is at present impracticable. 

drainage, and all stables need this to carry 
oft' the urine. If yon haven’t anything 
better than sawdust or shavings for an ab- 
sorbent use them freely, but they are not 
good to retain the strength of *he manure. 
Bluster is a good absorbent for this latter 
purpose. " 

only had been used, and as Canadian pack- 
ers did not produce “ short clear ” tho con- 
tracts were always filled by United States 
dealers. This sent a large sum of CanaiUan 
money into tiic pockets of United States 
farmers to the injury of Canadians. Mr. 
Gunn pointed out that until recent years 
the whole North-west and pacific trade was 
controlled by United Slates packers ; but 
now Canadian.s held all except some Hud- 
son Bay Company’s posts and the Indian 
supplies. It was also shown that Canadian 
“ long clear ” bacon was now made in suffi- 
cient quantity and (quality for all require- 
ments. A delegation from the Canadian 
Pork Packers’ Association waited on Hon. 
Mr. Dewdney in the same interests, and 
were agreeably pleased to find that, as a 

'f Messrs. Gunn 
of the Interior 

had in tlie tenders for supplies asked for a 
large portion of “long clear ” bacon. 

A Mutloniiiaster in FotUcoat.s. 

„ A stationmasLer in petticoats ! Such was 
^ ^ Do not smear dving about the the spectacle which presented itself to the 
walls of the stable to slop up cracks as we gaze of tho bewildered pa.ssengers as the 
.iave often seen done. And finally keep the train in which they were travelKiig steamed 
cows well bedded so that tliere will be no into the glare of a small southern town in 

[Geo. E. Newell, France a few mornings since. manure on their adders, 
in Prairie Farmer. 

A Plea For Cleaniinesg. 
It is an unpleasant statement thatyou can 

tell some dairymen by tlieir smell, and yet 
we have heard the remark made.. 

We can find no excuse for any farmer who 

The Bans 
corresondent of the Ttïegraph says that the 
stationmaster, with his silver-braided cap 
and uniform coat, but encircled up to liis 
waist with a voluminous jupe which des- 
cended to Ins heels, liad bounded on the 
platform, apparently unconscious of the odd 
figure wliich lie was eutiing, and it was only 
when roars of laughter greeted liis appear 

servitude, 300 political prisoners, 40(3 Hus 
sian navvies, 1,700 Chinese ami Coreans, 
and 425 stone masons and stonecutters. 

Chinese ingenuity seems equal to every 
emergency. A man-of-war attacked a Cliina- , 
ese junk engaged in illegal traffic, and was 
eager to capture the crew alive. The sailors 
on the junk threw overbroa<l thousands of 
cocoanuts, and then leaped among them. 
The man-of-war’s men could not distin 
guish heads from cocoanuts, and nearly all of 
the Chinamen escaped. 

Lenwenhoek has computed that 10,0?0 
threads of ilic web of afullgrown spider arc 
not larger tl.an a single hair of a man’s beard. 
He calculates that when young spiders be- 
gin to spin, 4(X) of their threads are not lar- 
ger than one from a full-sized insect. If this 
be a fact 4,000,000 webs of a young spider 
are not as large as a single hair from a man’s 

The practice of cremation is on tlie in- 
crease in Germany. In addition to tlie 
crematorium wliich has been in operation 
at Gotha since 1877, and wherefrom fi\> 
to six hundred bodies are now cremated 
every year, a new establishment of the same 
kind has been consecrated at Ohlsdorf. 
Another crematory will be opened in Octo- 
ber at Carlsruhe, making the third in Ger- 

In Jerusalem the finest, and, in fact the 
only, hotel is kept and owned by a Phila- 
delphian. Several years ago he visited the 
ancient city, and saw that a good hotel 
would pay, and he at once erected a first- 
class hostelry. Pilgrims from every land, 
bound to Jerusalem, were only too glad 
to find a dean, comfortable hotel so far 
away from liome, and it is now royally 
patronized by travellers. Guides are kept 
who are experts in Biblical history, and 
who pilot guests to all points of interest. 

Inventors claim that surfaces of alumin- 
ium may be successfully soldered to each 
other, and to other metallic surfaces, by 
using silver chloride as a flux in conjunc- 
tion with ordinary solder. Tho pieces of 
metal, one or both of wliich are aluminium, 
are placed in the relative position required 
in the joint, finely-powdered fused silver 
chloride spread along tho line of junction, 
and solder melted on with a blowpipe or 
other device. The joints are thus easily 
and rapidly obtained, and uecome hard and 
perfectly sound on setting, and neither 

j crack, flake, nor check. 
The old penalty against a German soldier 

or sailor of the standing army or navy who 
left the fatherland was a fine of 2(X) marks 
or forty days’ imprisonment. That has now 
been raised to a thousand marks’ fine, or 
four months. 

A gold coin passes from one to anotlier 
two billion times before the stamp or iin- 
oression upon it becomes obliterated by 
"riction, while a silver coin changes between 
people three ami a quarter billion times be- 
ore it beconiD.s entirely effaced. 

When the Queen opens Parliament in 
person she proceeds in state to the House 
of Lords and commands Black Rod to let 
the Commons know “that it is her Majesty’s 
pleasure that they attend her immediately 
in this house.” Black Rovd proceeds to the 
House of Commons and formally comnruida 
their attendance on which the Speaker and 
the Commons go up to the Bar ot the House 
of Loi'ds and the Queen delivers her speech- 
whicli is read by the Lord Chancellor kneel- 
ing on one knee. 

SMOKELKS.S POWDER SN W AR. 

It Gives Hnnv Advaninscs to the 8lde 
.linking Ihe Allnek. 

The introduction of smokeless powders 
has had considerable to do with a change of 
tactics on the field of battle. In the absence 
of the smoke screen on both sides, the com- 
pany officers not only find it easier to work 
together, but can control their men and 
nidge the effect of their fire on the enemy 
to a far greater degree than was formerly 
possible. From their point of view this 
ncrcased power of control more than com- 
pensates the attack for the encieased 
facility of concealment smokeless powder 
confers on the defence. It is true 
that tho latter also profits l»y the same in- 
creased power of control, but they argue 
that from the nature of things the defence, 
’triving only to prevent bcing_. beaten, 
whereas the attack fights withUic deter- 
mination to win, the Tatter i.s in a position 
'-0 make far better use of this new powder 
chan the former. Put in anotiier form to 
this : The heavier and more accurate the 
tire whistling over a trench, the harder it is 
CO make men raise their heads over it to 
cake aim. Smokeless powder makes it easier 
for the attack to deliver such afire ; hence 
the difficulties of the defence will be in- 
creased. 

Furtlier, in the absence ot smoke, men 
■itationary on tho defence cannot escape the 
depressing influence of the dead and wound- 
ed lying around them, but the attack leaves 
kll these evidence of the fight behind it. So 
here again the advantage is on its side. 

With reference to the question of tlie use 
of smokeless powders by the artillery, the 
general idea seems to be that it was all a 
gain to the side which tliought more of kill- 
ing its enemy than of avoitling being killed 
itself. It enormously facilitates the main- 
tenance of fire discipline within the battery 
permits of continuous fire even at the most 
rapid rate, for no smoke interferes with tho 
layingof the guns, and, above all things, 
cheers the hearts of the men by enabling 
them to see the results of their (ire. 

As a means of concealment it is of no use 
at all, for even at cxircnic ranges of 5,000 
yards and upward the flash of discharge is 
always distinctly visible, and at fighting 
ranges the flash enables one to note exactly 
tlie position of tlie enemy’sguns. This was 
not always possible with the old powdafS,- 
for tho smoke obscured tlie object and pre- 
vented one’s picking up an exact point to 
aim at. 

The artillery will be far from regretting 
the loss of the two clouds which hung, the 
one in front of their own an J the other in 
front of the enemy’s guns. Smoke is a cover 
added to that furnished bv thegroijiiu, and 
no one has ever bc'';; anxious for his oppon- 
ent to have covers which he liimscdf could 
not turn to advantage. If both are depriv- 
ed of this cover victory will belong to him 
who, all else being equal, can most skilfully 
supply tl.e deficiency. 

^lanœuvres will hereafter prcbably take 
place over larger areas before ad ual fighting 
begins, and something of an Ti dian’s craft 
and natural keenness will be needed on the 
part of stall officers. Smoke has been so good 
a cover on many occasions that its absence 
will impose new conditions, ami natural 
cover willliave to be much more extensively 
utilized. With the vanishing poetry of the 
smoke battle the prose of a new era will 
begin, in which combat will be more like a 
game of chess in view of the pieces as a 
whole, and ne-w dispositions of old qualities 
and virtues wiM be wanted. Caution will 
pay in a smokeless combat, enterprise and 
vigor will win as before, but blundcia will 
receive a terrible punishment, fatal to arm- 
ies and ruinous to nations dependent upon 

keeps cows and who brings the rank scent ance that he became aware of the very uiiof- 
of stable tang into his kitchen and dining ficial and uiimasculine character of his 
room. At such a farmer’s table wo should uether habiliments. It was all the fault of 
expect to taste as well as smell the stable 
tang in the cream and milk. 

Among all thrifty dairymen we are glad 
to say such symptoms are exceptional and 
not the rule. This subject is disagreeable, 
but we touch on it because we have heard 
so many complaints from various quarters. 
In a cow stable kept ordinarily clean, with 
animals properly bedded, ami the floor kept 
sprinkled with some absorbent to save the 
stiength of the manure, there will be nothing 
to transmit a filthy stench to the clothing 
or to the boots of those who milk and care 
for the cows. 

Thus, cleanliness in the stable ■will give 
no cause for uncleanliness or disagreeable 
odors carried to the house. good grâces" 

refractory goat. His wife had been in the 
habit of going out early to milk the animal 
in provision of tlie children’s breakfast. She 
had gone away on a visit, and her household 
duties had devolved on her husband ; but 
there was the rub. The gcat, accustomed 
to the woman, would not let tlie man ap- 
proach her. The stationmaster, however, 
was not to be ballled. Donning a petticoat 
left by his wife, he returned to the chaj-ge, 
this time with success ; but just as the milk 
can WAS full ho heard a whistle and remem- 
bering his professional avocations, hurried 

j back to the station oblivious of tlie queer 
, costume in which he had disguised himself 
' for the purpose of entering into the goaf 

A Dairy Tliermometor. 
Not only persons wlio have a dairy, but 

even those who keep only one or two cows 

Itcmizeil Oddities- 

A distinguished French officer lias invent- 
i a rifle which can throw a charge of 

vitriol seventy meters. 
According to Sappy, the famous physiolo- 

gist the sto.’iiach contains 5,000,000 glands 
wliich are constantly secreting gastric juice. 

An “ inch of rain ” means *22,000 gallons 
to the acre. This immense amountof water 
will weigh 220,000 pounds or about 100 

At a recent meeting of tlie Royal Society 
of Edinburgh, vScotland, Dr. Bnice road a 
paper on a case where a child had been born 
with a single eye. Tuis optic was situated 
in the middle of the foroliead, just above the 
root of the nose. 

Germany has one doctor to every 1500 of 
her population ; France one to every 3107 ; 
Great Britain one to every 1234, and the 
United States one to every 600. 

AN AFFECTIONATE MOTHER. 

N'ot a lluiiiaii One. but Sllll Devoted Unto 
Denth to her Children. 

So many pathetic stories are told cf the 
misery caused by hunters in the animal 
world that one can scarcely tolerate tho 
idea of shooting merely for “sport.” When 
the term means merely wanton cruelty, 
then it is time to seek more peaceful if less 
exciting occupations. A story is told of a 
polar bear, which, with two large cubs, was 
sighted by the crew of an exploring frigate. 
When the animals were within roach of the 
vessel, the sailors threw them great lumps 
of sea-horse flesh, and tliese the old bear 
divided among her cubs, reserving only a 
small portion for herself. Then, when the 
three animals were happily feeding, the 
sailors fired. They wounded the dam and 
killed the cubs. 

It would have drawn tears of pity from 
any but the unfeeling to have marked the 
affectionate concern expressed by tliis poor 
beast in the last moments of her expiring 
young. Though she was dreadfully wouud- 
ed, she tore another lump of flesh to pieces, 
ami laid it before them. 

When she found that they would not eat, 
she laid her paws first on one and llion the 
other, and tried to raise them up ; all this 
time it was pitiful to hear her moan. When 
she was convinced that they would not stir, 
sho walked away, looking back and still 
moaning; and when that did not inticc 
them to rise, she returned and began to lick 
their wounds. 

She went off a second time as before, and 
liaving crawled a fev/ paces looked again 
behind her. The cubs did nob rise, and she 
returned, and with signs of inexpressible 
fondness went round pawing tliem and 
moaning Finding at last that they were 
cold and.lifeless, she raised her licati toward 
the ship and uttered a growl of despair, 
which the murderers returned witli a volley 
of balls. Then slie fell between lier cubs 
and died, licking their wounds. 

Averting Trouble. 
Maid (breathlessly)—“ OIi, miss, both the 

for family use, ought to supply themselves gents you is engaged to has called, and 

Worse for the Nephew. 
Returned' Traveler—“ Is that rich old 

bacliclor uncle of yours dead yet?” 
Host (dejectedly)—“ Worse, a thousand 

tinticK worse. He’s married and got a 

with a floating dairy thermometer. This 
is a very simple and inexpensive article, 
costing, I believe, about thirty-five cents ; 
but it not only saves housekeepers a great 
amount of trouble, but enables them to 
make considcraUe more butter, by enabling 
them to churn the cream at exactly the 
right temperature, without any guesswork 
or haphazard about it. Any one who has 
had any expeiience at all with churning 

they’re in the parlor, and somehow or otlier 
they’ve found it out, and, oil, miss, I’m 
’fraid there’ll be trouble.” 

Miss Flintie—“ Horrors ! Oh, dear ! 
What shall I do ?” 

Maid (after reflection)—“I’ll fix it. I’ll 
run an’ tell’em you’re cryin’y’r eyes” out 
cause y’r father lias lost all his money. 

The suffoi'ing among unemployed persons 
knows that it is a point of vital importanoe in Melbourne ami Sydney, Australia, is 
to have the milk or cream at the l ight tem- very great. 

Kitty—“I wonder liow Venus lost her 
arms?” Tom—“Oh, sho was all broken up 
on Adonis, you know.” 

He—“I understood all along the old 
gentleman was going to furnish tlie house.” 
Sho—“ So he will. Pa’ll furnish the house, 
but you’ll have to furnish the furniture.” 

Count de Lesseps, projector of the Pana- 
ma canal, is charged by the courts of France 
with swindling and breach of contract. 
Many leading American financiers will bo 
examined as witnesses in tho trial. 

The only head of wheat in the world 
which hasa welldevelopedspikeof “ cheat” 
growing in it is believed to be that in the 
Musemp, of the Illinois State Agricullural 

] Society, at Springfield, 111. 

Sea Serpent Traditions. 

The most ancient writers never commit- 
ted the heresy of doubting that tiie ocean 
was full ot sea-serpents. The Scandinavi- 
an sea serpent, which could have appropri- 
ately been styled serpens terrible, was de- 
scribed as a creature at least 600 feet long, 
with a head like a horse, a spiked tail, large 
black eyes, ami a flowing white mane. In 
the early trips to Iceland, tlie Scandinavian 
saiMis stowed large brusli buoys in I he wake 
ot their vessels in hope of entangling some 
of the loose hairs from iho sea-serpent’s 
mane. Thi.s practice was usually followed 
m the spring of the year, tlie sea-serpent 
being supposed to change his skin and shed 
his mane on Easter Sunday. A braid of 
sea serpent’s mane was believed to be a 
never-failing cure for insanity and epilepsy, 
provided it was woven in the dark of the 
moon and put around the patient's neck 
while ho or she was sleepicg. 

The tooth of a sea-serpent calcined by fire 
to rid it of its poisonous virus was a charm 
highly valued by the early Scamliiiaviaii 
warriors, no less a personage tiu.in Njord, 
son of Odin, chief god of Notliern mytholo- 
gy, having been accredited with wearing 
one suspended to an armlet. The Swedes 
and the Norwegians know enough of sea- 
serpent lore lill many good sized volumes. 

M. : Sir William Bov/inan, Bart., 
dead in London. * 

Maud (gazing at the painting)—'* \V 
a beautiful marine !” Kate (looking out 
the window)—“Lai that isn’t a mari* 
it’s only a policeman.” 
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ALEXANDRIA, APRIL 21, 1B02. 

TIIK LATE IIOX. ALEX. MACAEXXIE. 

By the death of Mr. Mackenzie, which 
.melancholy, though not uncxpccte<l, event 
took place early last Sunday morning, this 
country has lost one of its most remarkable 
and distingnishod men. I'lie career which 
liir. Mackenzie has left to history is in 
many of Us leading features if not alto- 
gether more remarkable than that of any 
other Canadian statesman. He had not 
the advantage of early edacational training. 
When those in his generation, who in later 
life ware his distingaislicd opponents,rivals, 
or colleagues, amongst whom were Sir 
John Macdonald, Hon. Oliver Jlowat, Sir 
Alexander Campbell, Sir George Cartier, 
lion. George Brown, and a host of others, 
wore receiving tlieir collegiate and universi- 
ty training he w’as .serving his apprentice- 
ship to a laborious trade. Yet as a Parlia- 
mentary force and in respect of exalted 
station he became the peer of the greatest 
of them. At the time of his death Mr. 
Mackenzie had been 31 years in Parliament. 
From the first he took a prominent p,*.rt. 
Many will remember how he worked, per- 
plexed, and confused the then Commis- 
sioner of Public Works, the late Mr, Can- 
chon. This was when the Ottawa build- 
ings were as familiar a ground of reproach 
to the Cartier-Macdonald administration 
&3 the graving-docks construction and the 
railway subsidies are to the Tory Govern- 
ment of to-day. Mr. Mackenzie was 
familiar with every detail of public works 
construction, and Mr. Cauchon was as 
cocspieuously ignorant of any detail what- 
ever. There was a vast amount of jobbery 
chai'god against the Government and the 
contractors, and Mr, Mackenzie, his first 
or second session, so thoroughly exposed 
the rottenness of the Ottawa Buildings 
business as a whole that a royal commis- 
sion had to be appointed to straighten 
things out so that a fresh start could bo 
made. What strange things the wdiirligig 
of time soia’-times brings about is illustrat- 
ed by^fno fact that only a dozen years 
later Mr. M.^ckenzie made Mr. Cauchon a 
member of his administration, and subse- 
quently Lieutenant-Governor of the prov- 
itice of Manitoba. Mr. Mackenzie took 
Mr. Cauchon into his cabinet upon the best 

.ad vice he tjould obtain, subject, of course, 
to his own most careful coa^idei'ation ; but 
the stop did not prove a tactical suc- 
cess. Mr. Cauchon was the most accom- 
plished of the Fi’cnch Canadian newspaper 
writers, and he had made himself a power 
by moans of his paper, the Journal de Que- 
bec ; he had been long and prominently in 
public life, but he was polemical and ultra- 
montane to extremes,and porsonnally with- 
out a spark of popularity. Therefore, and 
for other reasons, Mr. Mackenzie made a 
far meto successful move on the political 
chessboard when lie got rid of him than 
when he took him in. Mr. Mackenzie 
figured prominently and with success in 
the time of crisis covering some throe or 
more years immediately preceding Con- 
fwloratioii, and also in the debates known 
in the, records of Parlianiont as the Con- 
federation debates. On the withdraw'al in 
18G6 of Hon. Goo. Brown from the coalition 
Government formed for the purpose of 
carrying out the ConfeclGration scheme, 
Mr. Mackenzie was ofi’ered the vacant 
portfolio, but dsclincd it. At that time 
Mr. Brown was the leader of the Upper 
Canadian Liberals, and the offer of the 
vacant place to Mr. Mackenzie goes to show 
that that gentleman, although in the 
earlier years of his parliamentary career, 
had already become the leader’s first lieu- 
tenant. At tlio general election in 18fi7 
Mr. Brown was defeated and retired from 
public life. Ontario sending tho largest 
Liberal contingent to tlie House of Com- 
mons, not necessarily but with the cordial 
approval of the other provinces, was con- 
. ècted the leadership in tlic person of Mr. 
Mackenzie. So facile was his adaptability 
to the several steps of advancement in 
political life that Mr. Mackenzie scored a 
d-3cidcd success in the elevated but onerous 
position of party loader in Parliament. 
During the term of the first Dominion 
Parliament the question of the leadership 
of the Liberal party generally was regard- 
ed as remaining in abeyance. From this 
cause it dcourred tliat upon the meeting of 
the first session of the second Parliament, 
in February, the first question submit- 
ted to the Liber.vls in caucus was that of 
the leadership, brought up by Mackenzie 
himself. 

Mr. Blake and Mr. Mackenzie wore at 
that time fresh from a.great victory under 
the leadership of tlie former. Tlie Sand- 
field Macdonald administration had been 
defeated ; Mr. Blake had been Premier,and 
Mr. Mackenzie Treitsurer of Ontario ; but 
Mr, Gostigan’a anti-dual representation 
bill had become law, and Mr. Blake had 
placed Mr. Mowat in his stead at Toronto, 
and ho and Mr. Mackenzie elected to go to 
Ottawa. At Ottawa, on tlie earliest pos- 
sible op^iortunity, Mr. Maclienzie freely 
relinquished his claims to the leadership, 
placed the matter in the hands of his 
party, and witli marked self-abatement, 
modesty and earnestness, advi.sed tliat Sir. 
B akc should receive and sliould accept the 
offwr of the leadership. The position was 
offered to Mr. Blake by the caucus ; it was 
strongly pressed upon him by Mr. Mack- 
enzie and others ; but lie firmly declined, 
at the same time favoring the election of 
Mr. Mackenzie. There was tlicn an ad- 
journment for further consideration and 
reflection ; but time brought no weakening 
of Blake's determination not to accept 
but that the leadership should go to Mr. 
Mackenzie : and accoidingly the latter be- 
came the Liberal loader, and subse.']uently 
and shortly tho LibeiVvl Premier. Tlial 
Mr. Blake was sometimes not a contonteo 
clement in TJr. Mackenzie’s Cabmet ; tha< 

* 'îiivd for a lime and tlien returned 

riat llivie wa-; a s n-;ati-.ii of «lis 

contentment attaching to his relation to 
Mr. Mackenzie’s Government from the 
first to the last of its existence, were o Jeets 
the cause of which may have ht'on known 
to some but never to the public. It was 
attributed by some to disappointed ambi- 
tion relative to tho Icadershij), but that 
was impossible in view of his persistent re- 
fusal of the leadership and liis appar'cnt 
determination that it should go to Mr. 
Mackenzie. All that can bo said about it 
positively is that it was weakening to the 
Government, and very regrettable. 

Mr. Mackenzie became I’rime i^Iinistcr 
upon the downfall of Sir John Macdonald 
in '73. From that time to the present his 
life and labors have come within tho view 
of tho present geuci'ation. It is no exag- 
geration of Mr. Mackenzie’s virtues, nor is 
it any magnifying of tlie irredeemable 
tendency of the Canadian Tory to political 
vice, to say of the late Liberal Premier that 
the term of his administration is the only 
term of five years of honest Government 
that Canada from tho earliest times to the 
present day has had. He went to the 
country in ’78 offering to tho people the 
continuance of Ids policy of honest Govern- 
ment, progrcGsive measures, and a low' 
tariff. The country listened to the fraud- 
ulent pretences of the ixilitical charlatan 
who asked them to believe, and they did 
believe, that high taxation and rcstriated 
trade were the secrets of a country’s success. 
The people rejocted tho statesman and 
accepted the charlatan, and they have ever 
since been paying the penalty of their folly. 
Tlic day is doubtless coming when they wall 
confess that tliey were victimised ; but it 
will now come too late to do justice to a 
faitlifiil steward except in tho way of 
honoring his memory. For ten years past, 
until tho current session, Mr. Mackenzie 
although paralizad almost to helplessness 
was a regular attendant in his place in 
Parliament ; and when it appeared to him 
that principle required that it should bo 
vindicated by his vote, since he had become 
unable to make his voice heard in public, 
he was prepared to vote at any hour of the 
day or night. Blr. Mackenzie’s private 
and public lire alike were governed by the 
same stern, unyielding, wholesome law of 
rectitude. Ho believed in no compromise 
with error; andin his personal relation- 
sliips as w'oll as in his political postulates 
lie was ever sincere. 

To Mrs. Mackenzie, who survives liim, 
wc cannot pay a higher or more justly due 
tribute than by quoting that of the Ottawa 
Citizen :—“His widow was his second wife, 
whom he married in 1873. She was a 
devoted and loving partner. During the 
period Mr. Mackenzie was at the head of 
the Government, she filled tho social duties 
of her position in a manner which won for 
her unqualified admiration. She was a 
charming hostess, and lier affability and 
naturalness secured for liera host of friends 
in society and political circles. Her 
W’orthv husband’s name will long have an 
honored place in the history of the country, 
and in her deep aflliction she will have the 
warm sympatliy of all classes of the Civna- 
dian people.” 

DOMINION PARLIAMENT. 
(From Our Oicn Corrciinmilent.) 

OTT.IWA, April 20th. 

Public indignation has been aroused over 
the impudent r« fusai of the Dominion 
Government to grant an investigation into 
the Caron charges, and has become so 
strong that it is now rumored the ministirs 
are considering the propriety of weakening, 
as they think it safer to burk the investiga- 
tion by granting a committee with a 
partisan chairman than to altogether 
refuse the enquiry. It is stated when Mr. 
Edgars’ motion is again arrived at the 
ministerialists will vote it down on tho 
understanding that one of the ministers 
move a resolution proposing a limited 
enquiry into the charges preferred against 
the accused. The motion by Mr. Edgar 
will likely bo curtailed as much as possible 
to give tho Conservative members of tho 
investigation committee excuses for exclud- 
ing damaging testimony. 

Immediately on the IIouso meeting again 
after the Easter liolidays yesterday after- 
noon, Sir John Thompson in a gracefully 
worded speech paid a tribute of respect to 
the dead statesman, Hon. Alexander Nlac- 
konzio, by moving that the House adjourn 
until Thursday to allow tho members to 
attend the funeral to-day. Tho leader of 
the Opposition seconded the motion in "an 
eloquent address referring to the sterling 
worth of the old loader of his party and the 
rcsi>ect in which he was held by all com- 
munities. Hon.David Mills also contributed 
other words of respect, after which the 
House adjourned after a 20 minute session. 

All the Liberal members and about 30 
ministerialists including Sir Jolm Thomp- 
son Hon. Mr. Bowell and Hon. J. Patterson, 
who will represent the Cabinet, left last 
night to attend the funeral. 

TIIR Manitoba Legislature prorogued on 
Wednesday. 

Tirx Dominion Government has decided 
that there shall be no revision of the voters’ 
lists this year. 

Wiinn.vxD will have its Dominion bye- 
election on the same day as that on wliich 
Toronto will fill the vacancy in its re- 
presentation to the Legislature—April 29th. 

THH Spring Assizes for the County of 
Carleton were opened at Ottawa on Monday 
afternoon by Judge Macmahon. The bood- 
ling’ cases in w’hich ^fessrs. Thomas Mc- 
Greevy, Nicholas K. Connolly, and John R. 
Arnold! are defendants wore postponed 
until the Fall Assizes, as material witnesses 
were unable to be present. 

COUXTY .KEWS. 

DALKEITH. 
Quite a number of our farmers have 

commenced, plougliiag, as the sugar mak- 
ing is about over. 

Miss Han-iet and Norman F. McLennan 
are spending their Easter liolidays with 
friends in Montreal. 

Messrs. J. A. McIntosh and Allan 
Campbell were visiting friends in Hawkes- 
biiry Village last Sunday. 

Jas. B. McMeckin, who has been engaged 
edging boards in Mr. A. McRae’s saw mill, 
received a bad cut on his hand, wliich will 
put him off work for a few days. 

Messrs. McKenzie andMcCuaig.ofVank- 
leek Hill, passed through here on their way 
to recover a quantity of jewelry that was 
stolen out of theii- stores some time ago. 

ixirtion of it was found and some of it 
identified by Mr. McCuaig. 

A very strange looking man was seen 
going the west road last Thursday evening 
shortly before dusk. Whenever he would 
.see any person coming to meet him he 
would dodge them by going through tho 
:ields. He called at one of the neighboring 
bouses, but finding none present but some 
•f tho little folks he made his way to th • 
msh. 

MAPLE GROVE. 

Seldom has this place been cast into 
deeper sorrow than on Saturday last, when 
the sad nows of the death of NIiss Jennie, 
youngest daughter of tlie late Alexander 
McDonell, of 33-4 Lndiiol, reached ns. 
Twenty-tliree summers rolled by and tlic 
beautiful qualities which Jennie had 
matured during that time were 
but budding forth in all their sweetness and 
fullness, when the whispering vejeo of the 
angel badohor come to her heavenly home. 
The tliought of d eath was a joy to her 
unsullied soul. The funeral, which took 
place on Monday last, was largely attended, 
over GO rigs following the procession to the 
Catholic cemetery. Father Fox officiated, 
and paid a beautiful and consoling tribute 
to her memory. Wo shall sorely miss 
Jennie’s smiling countinanco, but her 
sweet Christian life will be our conso- 
lation in grief. This is the third death in 
the family for the past year, and the friends 
of deceased have the sympathy of the 
whole community in their sad bereavement. 

STEWART’S GLEN. 
Seeding is the order of the day. 
We arc happy to learn that NIrs. Chas. 

Stewart is improving in heallli. 
Nlr. A. D. Urquhart, Dunvegan, passed 

through here on Monday cn route for 
Moose Creek. 

Rev. Nlr. and Mrs. IVIcLcnnan, Kirk Hill, 
passed through this section on Wednesday 
last week. 

Rumor has it that one of our young men 
is goingtolaunchhiscanoe into the stream of 
benedicts. AViudmill’s loss will bo our gain. 

Messrs. A. A. Stew'art, J. McRae, and D. 
MePheo, executors of the estate of the late 
J. McDonald, were at Warina Tuesday on 
business. 

Mr. C. McDonald, Windmill’s Corner, 
and daughter Mrs. Dr. Jamison, West 
Superior, were visiting in this section on 
Saturday. 

We regret to learn of tho illness of J. A. 
McRae, who is seriously indisposed, but, 
we trust, by the sldlful treatment of Dr. 
McDcrmid, hs'll soon recover. 

Mr. Kennedy, Maxvillc, has been engaged 
hauling poles from H. McLeod’s bush for 
tho purpose of erecting a telephone line be- 
tween Maxvillc and St. Isidore. 

The visitors to tho Glen thi.s week wore 
Messrs. A. Kennedy, J. Robertson, C. 
Waldroff, Maxville; 1). Bennett, Taysidc; J. 
Faaser and B. Sinclair, Athol; M. W. 
Stewart and AVm. McKay, Greenfield; J. 
Raverier, Skye. 

RIVER BEAUDETTE. 

IMiss Anna James Curry was in Mont- 
real last v.'oek. 

Mr. Robert Baker has been 2>loughing 
for a few days on the hill. 

Mrs. Jas. Gourley has let part of her lot 
to a gentleman from Montreal. 

Some of our young men attended the Icaji 
year ball in Lancaster on Nfonday evening. 

Alex Sauve has bought a lot from Jas. 
Fournier, on wliich he intends building 
during the summer. 

We hoar that Wm. P. Reilly has reached 
North Dakota safely, and has good hoiics 
of doing well there. 

Miss Amy Carpenter, of Toronto, is 
coming in a few days to visit her aunt Mrs. 
NFcKic, of MoKie's txunt. 

Master C. Henderson was uji from 
Montreal visiting at Mr. D. R. NlcPliorson’s 
during the Easter holidays. 

Misses Joan and Maggie McNown re- 
turned to Ottawa on Tuesday to resume 
their studies in Coligny College. 

A. Chalmers has opened uji his butcher 
stall again. Last year saw at his hands 
the death of about 100 head of cattle, iiig.s 
and sheep, and the probabilities are that, 
owing to our increasing iicpulution, this 
years business will exceed that of last. 

Nlr. McNown is to have a tailoring es- 
tablishment in connection with his store 
hero. As Mr. Schasles, our present tailor, 
is taking an insurance agency, Beaudetto 
should be a good ^ilaco for an entoiqjrising 
man to begin business. ' 

SKYE. 
The roads arc again in good condition. 
Sugar making ended here the first of the 

Our teacher, Mr. H. Downing, spent his 
Easter holidays at home. 

The farmers in this locality have got a 
fair start with their spring’s work. 

John McKinnon was visiting at J. R. 
Chisholm’s the first of the week. 

Miss Bethume and Miss McRae were 
visiting at D. McIntosh’s last week. 

Mr. A. Ferguson our blacksmith 
and carpentsr, has moved to Dunvegan. 
Wc wish him success in liis new stand. 

With regard to the early start in plough- 
ing made by J. D. McIntosh, a slight mis- 
take occurred in your paper last week. In- 
stead of reading the 5tli of April it should 
have read the 7th. 

Messrs. A. Bethune, J. A. McLeod and 
N. McLeod are home from Algoma, where 
they soient a pleasant and jiros^ierous winter 
in the woods. The last mentioned has been 
in that region for uigli two years. By the 
looks of the boys, we arc led to believe that 
shantying agrees with them. 

Wliat might have proved a rather serious 
accident occurred at J. B. McLeod’s the 
other day. A little boy was placed on a 
team of horses with liarncss on to come 
home from the sugar bush. An elder boy 
was about getting on tho other when the 
team took fright and ran away. The 
young lad held onto the harness for some 
time and then fell off. He escaped with 
but little injury. 

CORNWALL. 
R. R. McLennan, NI. P., and J. A. Mc- 

Donell, of Alexandria, were in town this 

Tho C- M. B. A. and Catholic Order of 
Foresters attended St. Columban’s Cluirch 
in a body, on Sunday, where they hoard 
mass. The St. Jean Baptiste Society at- 
tended the- Church of the Nativity in a 

Duncan McDougall, an old resident of 
the township of Charlottcnburg, died at his 
home, South Branch, on Friday last, after 
an illness of two weeks of congestion of the 
lungs. Deceased was in his 78th year, and 
was a highly resiiected resident of the 
locality in%vhich he lived. He was inteiTed 
in St. Andrew’s Roman Catholic Cemetry 
on Monday. 

A largo number of visitors crowded into 
our town to spend Easter Sunday. 
Amongst those we noticed : Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant Cornell, of NIontreal ; Thomas and 
Frank McCe.lluni, of Montreal; J. F. 
Waters,M. A., of Ottawa ; Geo. 11. Porteous, 
Geo.Comrio, and H. E. C.uq)onter,of Mont- 
real ; Geo. Cam2>bcll, of Toronto, and M. 
McLeod, of Belleville. 

A very successful concert was given in 
the Music Hall on Monday evening under 
the ausjiices of the Cornwall Mechanics’ 
Institute. The singing of Nliss Faulkner, 
of Williamstown, and tlie Misses Brown 
and NIcLanghlin, of Cornwall, was much 
admired. Tlie second i>art of the jirogram- 
me consisted of the ojicrata “Od<Uellowshi2i 
Exiioscd,” which was well jmt on. The 
institute clear(;d a nc,«.t sum out of the 
eni .•rtainmoiit. 

ST. RAPHAELS. 

Our school boys are orguniziti » a football 

Farmers in this vicinity tonimercel 
seeding tins week. 

Mr. R. McPherson shipjicd a carload of 
fine deacons to Montreal last week. 

Miss Maggie Chisholm is sjiending her 
I'laster vacation at lier ^laternal liome. 

Some of our young jioople attended the 
concert in Alexandria on Monday evening. 

Miss Maggie McPherson, of Montreal, 
1ms been visiting her parents hero during 
tho past week. 

W. N. Barrio, of Chesterville, paid our 
town a visit on Tuesday cn route to his 
mill at Glonroy. 

Our 2>ugilists met for a few friendly rounds 
on Wednesday evening. Some of tho boys 
handle tho mitts well. 

On Tuesday last a number of our young 
peoiilo were invited to the sugar bush of 
A. R. McDonald to witness his immense 

j cvajiorator in operation. After explaining 
the workings of the machine to his eager 
visitors, the gonial Mr. McDonald con- 
ducted them to his residence where a right 
social evening was enjoyed. Hot sugar 
being supiilicd for the occasion by the 
hostess. 

GLEN ROBERTSON. 
Pulp wood is a drug on the market here. 
Duncan Chisholm left for Buffalo N. Y. 
The lacrosse boys are practising hard. 
Angus Cameron has taken charge of Mr. 

McDonald’s farm. 
Grand ball at R. MePhee’s Hall on 

Tliursday, Ap. 20th. Tickets, 50c. 
D. J. McMillan shipped a car load of 

stock for Montreal market this week. 
We are glad to hear that MissMiggie 

McDonald, who was very ill, is recovering. 
.Mr. G. Laroque has bought tlie south end 

of A. A. McDonald’s farm 7-9 Lancaster. 
Mr. Angus Cameron removed from the 

village to the Scott farm recently purchased 
by Mr. D. McDonald, 2>ost master. 

A large number from here attended the 
Division Court cn tho 14th and as usual 
some returned well ^ileascd while others 
were the reverse. 

Mrs. Robertson has removed from East- 
man’s to her own residence here, her son, 
David, having left tlie employment of the 
C,.\.Ry. Co., and gone west. 

It is witli regret we chronicle the death 
of Miss Asselin, which sad event took place 
on the 18th inst. Her remains wereburied 
on Wednesday at Glen Nevis. 

Two French missionairos are here. They 
purpose holding meetings every Wednesday 
night, and on Sundays in Donovan’s old 
store, tho services will be in French, and 
English. A cordial invitation is ex- 
tended to all. 

ülr. John M. Hutchinson was married to 
Miss Annie Popplewell of this place yester- 
day. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Allan at Brodie. The turn out 
was one of the grandest that has passed 
through here for many a day. 

MOOSE CREEK. 

The Independent Order of Foresters held 
their fourth meeting, since inauguration, 
on Wednesday last, in Mr. Dev’s residence. 

Several farmers were overheard in our 
village prophesying this to be a poor year 
for sugar making, judging from the rajiidity 
in which tho snow disapjiearcd, but arc 
now entirely convinced to the contrar}', as 
our rnerhauts are akeady overstocked with 

Mr. Angus Dewar, of this place, is at 
^iresent engaged in working Mrs. J. Mc- 
Intosh’s farm at Tolmie’s Corners. Angus 
is a rusher, and as he always avails him- 
self of every oiniortunity, we think that ere 
long he will take one to share bis joys and 

As was announced in a former item, 
Local Oiition was to be tried in the towm- 
ship of Roxborough on the ICth inst. Tho 
ballots were cast and when counted gave a 
majority in favor of license, which I think 
is not very creditable to tlie temperate 
and intemperate. We say it is not creditable 
to the temjiorance people for tho simple 
reason that the subject did not receive much 
consideration before it was brought upon 
the voting public, and that those who were 
instrumental in bringing it out w'erc not as 
faithful and earnest as tlicy should be. 
When we commence to weigh the matter we 
find a number of farmers wlio jirofcss good 
princixiles, too good to stay away from 
church on Sunday, yet go and vote for 
whiskey. They do not see its effect on 
some friend or probably a brother. We 
hoiie that the next time they try to pass 
Local Option tho township) will be in a more 
suitable condition to receive it and that 
they will not bo carrying around their 
winter shackles. 

MAXVILLE. 

Tuesday was Calf day, and the streets 
were thronged with Kenyon “ band wag- 
gons” 

Sugar is about over. But some of our 
farmers arc squeezing the maple for a few 
more bucketsfull of sa^j. 

D. A. McKinnon is at Lancaster rafting 
his square timber iircjiaritory to taking it 
down the river to Quebec. 

Wc noticed last week at tho station here 
the [liant for the new butter factory which 
Rutherford and Binion are [mtting uji east 
of St Elmo. 

Mr. T. Hamilton, of Finch, visited Max- 
ville on business on Monday last. Tom, 
who was at one time chartered merchant 
for the P. of I. thinks of adding to his 
business and going extensively into mil- 

Mr. D.A.McArthur, of the Club grocery, 
has disjiensed witli the services of a clerk. 
Donald says that he thinks ho can do 
the business hiniself now. But we all hate 
to see Calvin go. 

Our old friend Uncle Moses has returned 
to town after a rather prolonged stay, in 
tho north country. We are pleased to see 
him back especially as he looks so well, liis 
abstinence during lent from all frivolities 
certainly did him good and, judging from 
appearances, he will be able to enjoy to the 
uttermost all the fun going. Selah ! 

The great and only “Hepburn Concert 
and Medicine” Troujie struck town on 
Monday last, and the Public Hall is filled 
nightly with an admiring audience, who 
fully a[)preciate the benefit of getting any- 
thing for just what it is worth. The con 
cert is free for four nights in the w'eek and 
we bes[)ôHk a full house for just that many 
nights. 

A number of our “high tones” wdth that 
craving for maple sweets, which seems to 
be inherent in the constitution of young 
Canadians, took a walk last Monday niglit, 
to one of the sugar camps in the township 
of Kenyon. Tlie road tlirough the bush was 
not in the very best of condition and some 
of the boys found it convenient to tie leath- 
er bark around the bottoms of their tixm- 
ser legs to prevent the mud and slush 
getting above high water mark; one in part- 
icular came very near being lost in the 
mud, having dro[)pcd in a mud hole, but 
by good luck he was missed by one of tho 
ladies of the party and hauled out and 
rubbed down. However every one got fil- 
led up with taffy and wende«l thoir way 
liomo about midniglit. gLi.<I they wont. 

MARTINTOWN 

Since the jmblication of the first number 
of the Ci.KNOAUUY NKWS, 1 have watched in 
vain for some items from this town to 
apiiear, and thinking it too bad that such a 
.strong Reform locality, as Martintown has 
ever [irovcd itself to he, should remain un- 
represented for a longer time in our county 
[laper, I jiluck u[j courage and venture to 
offer these few items, to let the inliabitants 
of the neighboring towns know that wc 
have not all been carrid away by the recent 
flood. I must confess that I do not feel 
so timid about writing as I formerly did, 
after reading in the last number, of tlie 
future abode of all editors, for it would 
seem from tliat, that editors are not 
such bud fellows as [>eople generally 
consider them to bo. 

I^Ir. Geo. S. McDonald was in town last 

Mr. A. J. Grant passed through here on 
Monday. 

Wm. McEwan, Esq., merchant, of 
Maxvillc, sjicnt Sunday last in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ranch, of Wis., were visit- 
ing their friend, Mrs. A. McGregor, this 
week. 

Dr. Smith, of Richmond, P.Q., spent his 
Easter holidays among his many 3\Iartin- 
town friends. 

A young child of Alex. Beyettes fell upon 
the stove Sunday evening and burnt the 
side of his face and neck very badly. 

Dan McDer^iid (Island) returned home 
last Thursday^rom a two years sojourn in 
the West. He looks hale and hearty. 

The weary traveller wending his way 
down Dundas St. is fully revived by tho 
sight of the crocuses so gaily blooming in 
Miss Smart's flower garden. 

Tho many friends and old school mates 
of Johnnie Urquhart, formerly of this 
village, will be glad to hear that his relatives 
have heard from him again. Ho is in New 
Mexico at present. 

Tho water in the river aux Raisins has 
been higher hero this spring than at any 
time for 30 years back, and for a few days 
great fears were entertained for the safety 
of our village bridge. 

Ladies wishing to get new sjiring outfits 
made up in tho latest stylos would do well 
to call on Miss Wood, who has opened out 
a new dressmaking establishment on 
Dundas St., west of tho bridge. 

The high water was an unlucky 
event for Mr. A. McArthur, of Lancaster, 
as it ca;ried many of his logs far out upon 
the flats along tho river bank, hauling them 
back to the river causes a great deal of 
extra labor and expense. 

The following pupils of tho Cornwall 
High School are at homo for their Easter 
Holidays:—Misses Kinloch, Foulds, M - 
Dermid-. Munroo, Ida and Mary McDougall, 
also Miss Minnie MePhadden, of the 
Williamstown High School. 

JilRTMS. 
In Al«»xandrift, on Suiulay, 17th inst., tho wife 

of Mr. Win. HeaneBsey, of a eon. 

On Monday, April ■}, tho wife of Charles Mc- 
Donald, 34-6 Lochicl, of a son. 

On Thursday, .April 7, tho wife of D. J. McDon- 
ald, 37-7 Charlottenbm ^h, of a son. 

VIED. 

On Saturday, 17th inst., Miss Jonnio McDonald, 
daughter of the late Ale.\. McDonald (r:ider),llth 
Lochicl, aged 22 years. 

On Sunday, 17th inst., Malcolm McCi-immon, 
31- 6 Lochiol, aged 52 years. 

On Wednesday, 2'Hh inst., John A. Kennedy, 
32- 8 Lochicl, aged 55 years. 

On Monday, 18th inet., John Rod. McDouald„ 
sou of John Angus McDonald, 341 Lochiel, aged 

SMALEl) 'l’EXUEES 

WANTED. 

1 GOOD GENEKAI. SEllVANT. Good WUBCS 
to a competent person. 

MRS. JOnX SIMPSON. 
Alexandria, April 7th. lO tf 

SEllVAXT WANTED. 

■\yANTKD A HOUSÎOMAID. One tliat would 
D he willing to go witli family to tho sea 

shore during July and August. Apply by letter 
to the undersigned or at the NEWS office. 

J. G. SNETSINGKR, 
Ib-tf Moiiliuette, Ont. 

FOR SALE. 
THAT desirable hoiiso and lot situatod on 

Derby .Avoimc.Vanklcck Hill,lately occupied 
by th;. late Dougald P. McDougald, consisting of 
good brick House, Stables and other outlniililings. 
Good Well and Good Cistern in collar; ul.'oabout 
i acre of land, inoro or less. 

For further particulars apply to 

JOHN R. M<-LAUHIN 
12—Im Mcrcliaut, Vanklcck Hill. 

Executors’ Sale 
of Lands. 

fpHE undersigned are prepared to reçoive 
f Tenders for the iiurcliase of two very clioico 
Properties situate in the thriving Village of 
North Lancaster, being part of the northwest 
quarter of Lot Number 23 in tlie 6th Coiicos.sion 
of the Township of Lancaster. On tho westerly 
Iiarcel are erected a commodious Frame Store, 
Gi-anary and Barn, and on tho easterly parcel 
are erected a good J.og Dwelling House ami 
Stable, also a Carriago Shop and Blacksmith 
Shop. Tenders may be for either or both proper- 
ties, and must bo forwarded to .1. .A. M«iDoiigald, 
Ksq., County Ihiilding, Cornwall, not later than 
tho FIRST D.AY of JUNl‘1 next, to wliom ap- 
plication for further particulars and conditions 
may be made. 

J. A. MCDOUGALD 1 F.xocutors of 
FINl.AY MeUAF '-lOslatc A. R. 

RANAJ.D D. McDONKLL j McDonald. 

NOTICE 
As the affairs of the Estate must be wound 

np without delay, all jiartics indebted to the 
.said estate are hereby notified to settle such 
iiulebtcdnoss before JUNE FIRST next, as all 
outstanding claims then duo the estate will be 
placed in suit without further notice. 

Alexandria, April 2.1802. 10-4 

-THE- 

SLEXRlBi =- 

^ iUF'e. GO. 
(LIMITED) 

Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Sash Blinds 
Doors Mouldings 
Turning Scroll Sawing 
Dressed and undressed 

Lumber, &c. 

Planing and MaicMng done at lowest rates 

All kinds nf Household Furniture (whole- 
.•>.\le). Special Furniture and Cabinet 
Work made to order in Oak,Walnut, Maho- 
gany, etc. 

Having lately acquired a lai'ge quantity 
of the latest improved machinery, we are 
in a position of turning out work cheaper 
than any other firm in tlûü part of the 
Province. 

Orders vr'.'.ipotdfully solicited. 

JOHN C-U.DER, 
m Mana-m-. 

U’ILL b(‘ n'ceived up to the FIRST OF MAY for 
'■ the rci>airing and fitting up of the I^oclhel 

Clmixh at Kirk Hill, according to plans and spo- 
cilb;ati<JU.s, which can bo seen at Laggan P.O. 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac- 
ctptul. oliDiOR OF THE CO.M.MITTEE, 

Laggan, April 1, 1892. 10-3 

FOR SALE. 
Seed Wheat and Barley. 

THERE grains were grown on my farm in 
J891, and yielded per acre asfollows:—Wheat, 

26 bufilicls ; barley. 50 bushels. 
'rii(3 wheat was grown from Manitoba seed 

(Rod Fife). 
Barley is six-rowod variety, noted more for its 

largo yield than for its color, and is well suited 
for feeding purposes. 

Those desirous of buying any of tho above 
grain will please leave their orders with D. M 
McCrimmon, Lancaster. As I have only about 
130 bushels of each kind, a few orders will alisort 
tho whole lot; therefore I do not guarantee to 
execute all orders. 

Price, exclusive of bags:— 

Wheat, per bushel. 
Barley, 8Cc psr bushel. 

8 A. G. McBK.VN. 

NOTICE. 

TENDERS WANTED. 

fTHE undersigned is instructed to call for 
^ Tondora for the supply of One to Two Mil- 

lions BA.SSWOOD HANDLES, size to bo 5-2 
inches long and IJ diameter, for shipment to 
England. Sample can bo seen at my office. 

GEORGE HEAf-NDEN, 
8 tf Sinip.son’s Block, Alexandria. 

Foil SALE OJl TO LET. 

rpiI.VT well known and valuablo TANNERY, 
4- with commodious DWELLING atta«;hed, 
situato .atL.VGGAN. Apply to John Grant. Lot 
12. in the 7tli Con. Kcny«ni. Laggan P.O.. or to 
tho undersigned. E. II. TIFFANY. 

Alexandria. March 7.18i>2. tf Barrister. Ac. 

|)URE Clicstor White Pigs, and also woll-brod 
1 Berkshire and Chester White Graces for 
.sale on reasonable terms. I’artics in wantshould 
order earlv. 

II. H. MCDONALD. 

Fob;24,18M. 4-tf 

FOE SALE OR TO LET. 

BLACKSMITH AND CAIÎRIAGB 

SHOP AT GLEN KOBEETSON. 

Apply to J. D. JOIIN AON. 

Glen Robertson, Fob. 20,1892. 4-13* 

SHERIFFS S.4LE OF LANDS 
Uniteff Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 

Glengarry, to wit : 

Ox SATURDAY, THE ET;EVENTH DAY OF 
JUNE, 1892, will bo sold by Public Auction 

at my Office, in the Town of Cornwall, at tlio 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, tho following Lands and 
Tenemonts, seized and taken in e.xocutiou, under 
writs of Fieri Facias, 

In the County Court, 

THE HON. DONALD McMILL.VN, Plaintiff. 

DONALD A. McDONAI/D, Defendant. 

.•VII tho right, title, interest, estate and equity 
of redemjition of the defendant of, in and to tlic 
West Half of Lot Number Thirty one in the 
Ninth Concc.-.sion of the Township of Laucnitcr, 
in the County of Glengarry, containing one 
hundi-ed acre., more or less. 

D. E. McINTYltE, 

RIIUIFF’S OFFXCK, ) Sheriff. 
Cornwall. March 1st. 1892.)' 

YOU OUGHT TO KNOW 
You Know. If you don't know that tho 

Glengarry Store 
la tlie place to buy 

BOOTS and SHOES 

GROCERIES 

SCHOOL BOOKS 

GIFT BOOKS 

WALL PAPER, Ac. 

As W0 are selling at 

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES 
And Don’t You Forget It 

H. A. MILLER. 

ARE YOU P.LIVE TO THE PHOT 
TH.VÏ 

RORY" g GROCER 
Gives tha best value in town? If not, 

Civil and soe his stock, 

New Raisins, New Currants, New Camlied Peels, 
New Canned Goods, Nuts of ail kinds, Now 
Dates, New Figs. 

FRESH FISH: 
Standard and Select Oysters—The old 

Reliable Brands, 

Florida Oranges and Malaga Grapes, 
Our Teas speak for themselves. 

(A) © 

AVE arc too busy ; 
assorting colors tliis 
week to write an ad 
vertisement, but next 
week’s issue will con- 
tain something about 

“ P. LESLIE 
PAINT : PAINT 

AND 

OIL 
that will he w'orth the ; 
time it will take to i 
peruse it. AVe do not : 
intend to go into- 
cv’cry detail and: 
branch off at every i 
word. On the con- : 
trary. we will aim to i 
be direct, compact, i 
clear, and get to the i 
point as soon as we : 

respectfully 

P. LESLIE: 

. . AND . . 

. . . OIL 

MERGHANT 

MAIN ST. 
A 

L E 
X A N D 

R I 
A 

tho uiKlcrsigned K.xccutor.s of tho Estato 
'' of the late P. 1‘URCELL, Esq., hereby 

notify all parties uiion whose iirupcrty iiu>rtga"os 
e held by the Estate, that they will bo prose- 

cuted with the utmost rigor of the law if found 
cutting down timber upon such premises. 

AI.EX. LECLAIR, 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 

7-ly Executor.^. 

SPECIAL 

BARGAINS 
FOR THIS MONTH. 

See Our Dry Goods 
See Our Boots & Shoes 
See Our Groceries 
See Our Crockery 

To make room for our 
spring trade, our prices ol 
goods to-day have been im- 
mensely reduced. 

Scmenibor this CLIRVRING SALE will 
last for THIRTY DAYS ONLY, and wo 
will say right here that the people of 
Glen Robertson and vicinity never before 
had, or will again have, tho chance 
of buying goods at such Low Prices for 

Wc pay for Oats, Peas and Buckwheat 
ho Highest Cash Market Price. 

A. GIHQ-MARS & GO., 
GLEN ISOBERTSON 

n. D. McDOXAM), M. D., 

Alc.xandna. Ont. 
OFFICK :—Next door to tho Ottawa Hotel. 

E. R. Howes, L.D.S., D.D.S., 
Stn'i^con Dentist 

OFFICE—MAIN ST., VANKLEEK HILL, 
At the Hawkesburv House, Ifawkesbury, 

tho FIRST TITESDAY of each montli, 
remaining throe days. 

A. I. MACDONELL, 

Barrister, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc., 
CORNWALL, ONT. 

OFFICE:—County Clerk’s Office in Court 
House Building. 

MONEY to LOAN. Collection aSjiocialty 

Macdonald, Macintosh k McCrimiWi, 
LAW OFFICES :—Canada Life Chambers 

TORONTO. 

EUTTERSKDCIEIE 
Supplies and 

Machinery. 

All supplies and machinery 
required for the manufacture 
of Cheese or Butter is sup- 
plied by the undersigned. 

Everything offered is of 
the latest improved design. 

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH 

BOILERS, ENGINES 
CURD MILLS, RENNETT 

CHEESE COTTON B.ANDACE 
CREAM SEPARATORS (S;) 

BUTTER TUBS and 
CHEESE BOXES. 

Correspondence Svfiicited. 

0, 1^. MAGPHERSON, 
Lancaster, Ont. 

BATES BROS. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Scotch, Swedish and American Granites 
And All Kinds of 

Marble Monuments 
and Headstones 

CHEAPFR THAN THE CHEAPPJST. 

Terms Easy. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Work set up free of extra sharge. 

BATES BROS., 
r> L'ORIGNAL, ONT. 

MERCHANT TAILOR. 

Wishing to make my Merchant Tailoring 
Business in Alexandria a success, I would 
respectfully solicit a lilieral vhare of the 
patronage of the public. I will endeavour 
to give perfect satisfaction and keep 
always up the times as regards styles, 
prices, etc. 

INSPECTION INVITED. 
Rcspcctfullv yours, 

O. DAY. 
T.UI.OIUSO KSTAI'.I.ISHMKXT on Catherin î 

Street adjoining Post Office, Alexandria. 

-ALf.XANDRIA- 

LIVERY 
BUS LINE. 

The mulorsignccT respectfully solicit'.: tliopati-ori' 
age of the public, and iufonus them llmt 

YYeil Equipped and Siyiish Rigs can 
always be Secured, 

.'Vt bin RtabloK. A comfortalile bu» moots all 
trains at tlio Green \'al1ey Station, leav- 

ing Alexaiulria at 10 o'clock a.m., 
and .5 p.m. 

(InroTul attention given to every order. Tho 
wantis of Commercial'Travellors fti'lly met. 

Arch. McMillan. 

IF YOU AVANT 
FIRST CUSS IIARNESS, 

Robes or Blankets, 

KEPAIllIXfl, ETC., ETC. 
GO TO 

JOHN D. McMASTER, 
Opposite Post Office, 

Main Street, Alexandria. 

EDWARD H. TIFFANY, 
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY, ETC. 
Office ; Over Post Office, Alexandria. 

K/. SnvCZTHI, 
BARRISTER 

SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC, CON 
YEYANCKR, Ac. 

OFFICK :—Snot.singcr’s lUuck, Cornwall, Ontari 

MONEY TO LEND. 

A. E. SMI rir, 
Barrister, Conveyancer, Etc. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
Office—Next Door to the Medical Hall, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

'^M. ’MUN ROr^ 
SOLICITOJi, 

Conveyancer, Notary Public, &c 
ALEXANDEIA, ONT. 

Money to Loan at Low Rtites of interest. 
Mortgages purcliased. 

HACLENN.AN, LIDDELL k CLINE 
BAIIKISTERS, 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC., 

Cornwall, Ontario. 
D. ]i. M.lCl.ENN'AN, Q.C. 

J. ■«'. LIDDELL, 0. H. CLINR 

PRINGLE k HARKNESS 
BARKISTEKS, 

Solicitorsin the Supreme Court 
NOTARLES PUBLIC, &C. 

Cornivall, Ont. 
J.VMKS LF.ITCH, Q. C., R. K. PRINabE, 

J. G. K.tUKNKSS. 

John A. Chisholm, 
Barrister,Solicitor,Conveyancer, 

ETC., 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO. 

OFFICK : 
Kirkpatrick’s Block, Kntrance on First St. 

$20 000 to Loan. 

1). D. 3IILLAX, 
flLEXUNDRi.*!, 

Can supply you with anything required in 
tha line of 

Carriages, 
Buggies, 

1 VaggoHS, 

Carts, 
Cutters, Sleighs, Etc., 

REPAIRING AND PAINTING 

Will receive prompt and careful attention. 

CALL AND LFARN PRICES. 

R. J. McDoiigal k Son., 
LANCASTER, ONT., 

Dealers in 

Flour, Pork, Ground Feed, Pressed Bay 
And AH Kindi of 

, GROCERIES. 

N1 1Î S E J {Y STOCK. 

NORTH BRITISH I 
AND I 

MERCANTILE INSURANCE CO.j,^ 
EDIXJJUKOH & LOXPON. 

CAPITAL ^4,600,000. IM 
.\ .^harc of your Fire Insurauco is I 

solicited for thi.s reliable and , 
wealthy couiiiauy, renowned 
for iU jiroinpt and liberal i 

settlements. j ^ 

Geo. F. Macdonald, \ 
[Sandfield] 

Agent, Alexandri,-.. 

\0 N R4 
OF CANADA- 

HK 

OAIMT.W,, Paid-up, Ç1,200.000 
- 225,000 

HEAD OFFICE. QUEBEC. 

.\NDIIK\V THOMPSON. ITftxidont. 
HON. E. J. riUCK, Vico-lVcsldcnt. 

K. K. M EBH. Cadner. 

ALKXANJFUIA HHAXCH. 
A GKSKU.XL H.VNKIXO HV.Sl.Nl'.SS TKA.VSAC’TEP. 

Drafts issued payable at all points^ in Canada, 
and the principal cities in the United States, 
Great Britain, France, Bornnuia, &c. 

SAVINGS BANK DKi’AHTMENT. 

Deposits of Sl.OOand upwards received, and 
current rates of interest allowed. 

Interest added to the i>riucipal at the end o. 
June and December in each year. _ 

Special attention given to collection of Com- 
mercial i’nper and Farmers’ Sal;:s N'ot«‘s. 

J. n. rivOCTOH. 
Miim’ger. 

IBKCf to notify the people of Glengarry that I 
have secured tho sole right for the county to 

sell tho stock of the well known mirferyinan, E. 
Ü. Graham, of Toronto. .As an indneement to 
businciis, and knowing that the stock I handle is 
first class, I uill give free with every order 
amounting to or upwards, a book which ex- 
plains in si most thorough manner how to mako 
the raising of fruit trees, &e.. ♦^e., a SUCCCBS. 

I'leuse reserve your orders until I call. 
3-tf -NEIL LESLIE, Maivil o. 

MANUFACTURER OF 

Carriages, Buggies, Democrais, Waggons 
Sleighs, Cutters, kc. 

ilepairing of nil kinds pronu»tly attended ;t 
All work guoi'anteed. 

KENYON STREET, ALEXANDRIA 

P. MOGUTCHEON & CO. 
Watchmaker and Jeweller. 

CAimiKS AX KXTEXSIVE STOCK OF 

Watches, Clocks and Jcuecllcry, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses, 
Cleaning and Repairing done Cheaply and 

in a thorough manner. 
P. MLCUTCHEON Æ CO., 

Main St., Alexandria, 
Noxt to John Simpson’s Store. 

M oney 
To Loan. 

A large amount of private funds to loan 
at lowest rates of interest, and on terms to 
suit borrowers. 

Mortgages Bought, Farms for 
GEORGE HEARNl3*iw..,^ 

Ileal Kstate, Conveyancer and Insnranco^^ 
OFFICE: 

Simpeou’s Block, Alexandria, Onttf. V It 
éo J.P.McGREGOR& 

CRAIN MERCHANTS 
BTATION, ALEXANDRIA 

P.AYS tho Highest Cash value for all kind» of 
farm produce. Wc arc at prosent giving fer 

oats, 27 \vhcat, OOGùCO; barley 40(& 44c: buck- 
wheat, -13(1/-17e ; pork, 8.'>.00('«^5..')0 ; beef, 4<ff5e; 
green hidcK, 2.io(<V3c ; peap, fi'lctti-CO ; ai U 
deals largely iu chfcbo dmirg the tunnii'^ 
months 



RAILWAY TIME TABLE- 
Alexandria Station; Canada Atlantic. 

SwlNO Wf.ST. Goi:<0 Z.VST 

Hoston Kx)>r.. 9.d!> a.in I Montréal Mail O.dSa.m 
Montreal Mail a.m Hostoii Kxpr.. 4.<X) p.m 
Montreal Mail G.5.*> i>.:ii | Montreal C.:^7 x>.ni 

TI.\:K or cîiOHisnt MAI;..H 

Going West—10 20 a.m. and6 20 i).in. 
Goinj; Kast— 9 15 a.m. and 5 50 pnn. 

This time table wont into effect on Mar. 14,1892 

Green Valley, Canadian Pacific R'y. 
Ooing East— 6 42 a.m. and G 20 a.m. 
Going West— 11 07 a.m. and 10 20 p.m. 

Stage leaves C.P.ll. Ticket Office at 10 o'clock 
a.m. and at 5 p.m. 

(Sicngarrii ilclus. 
ALEXANI.)RI.\, APRIL '21, 1802. 

LOCAL_BRIEFS. 
—Dr. A. L. McDonald spent Sunday in 

Montreal. 
—Mr. Kelly, of Vankleek Hill, was in 

town this week. 
—Miss Warren, of Hawksbury, is visit- 

ing Miss Jessie Wason. 
—Mr. I. B. Ostrom took a trip to Van- 

kleek Hill on Friday last. 
—Miss Harkins, of Vankleek Hill, is 

tlio guest of Mrs. Bon Burton. 
—Remember all our shoes are made by 

N. Jette. No factory shoes. 
—Mr. D. 1). McMillan, carriage maker, 

was in Montreal on Saturday. • 
—All our butcher shops had a fine 

Easter display on Saturday last. 
—Mr. Hugh Munro returned to town on 

Saturday from his trip to the East. 
—Mr, Alfred Gay, furniture dealer, of 

Maxvillo, was in town on Saturday. 
—The high, separate and public schools 

will ro-open here on Monday next. 
—Mr. John Munro, son of Dr. Blunro, 

of Maxvillo, was in town on Monday. 
—Don’t forget the band ball in McRae’s 

Hall, station, to-morrow (Friday) night. 
—Mr. D. D. BIcDoiiald railroad con- 

tractor,of the Glen, was in town on Monday. 
—Mr. A. Munro, of Glonroy, has made 

120 gallons of maple syrup from 410 trees. 
—Our streets are very dusty, and it 

would be well to bring that “sprinkler” into 

—Mr. F. Crispo, of Lachine, was the 
guest of Mrs. Tiffany the latter part of last 

—Mr. and Mrs. Goo. S. Cuvillior were 
the guests of Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald on 
Monday. 

—Mrs. (Dr.) Cameron, teacher in the 
Cornwall High School,is visiting at Mr. H. 
Miller’s. 

—Miss McRae and Miss Lortic, of Yank- 
leek Hill, are visiting friends in Alexandria 
this week. 

—Miss Gcorgio Miller is home from 
the Cornwall high school for the Easter 
Holidays. 

—Rev. Prof, Ferguson, of Queens College, 
Kingston, and his son wore in town on 
W’^cd.icsday. 

—Mr. A. G. McBean, the well knov/n 
grain mercliant of Montreal, was in town 
on Good Friday. 

—Mr. Wilson, head master of our public 
school, spent his Easter holidays at 
his home Hastings village, Ont. 

—Mr. M. Dupratto has been engaged by 
Messrs. Cahill Bros, to sell and deliver their 
goods throughout the country. 

•—Mrs. (Dr.) Alg'iire and daughter, of 
Cornwall, and Miss Moss, of Sheik’s Island, 
are the guests of Mrs. J. L. Wilson. 

—Mrs. J. R. Bain and Master Bain, and 
Mi^3S M. Napier,of Montreal,were the guests 
of Mrs. Powter the first of the week. 

—Prof. McLaren, of Knox College, To- 
ronto, preached an eloquent sermon in the 
Presbyterian Church here on Sunday. 

—îlr. Duncan Gray, of Maxvillo, adver- 
tises his house and lot for sale by auction in 
Martintown on Monday, I^Iay 2nd. See 
posters. 

—It is to be hox):d that our city fathers 
will have our Main street raked and other- 
wise tidied up. N e municipal money can 
be spent to better advantage. 

—There is to be a combined auction sale 
at Greenfield on Thursday, the 28th inst., 
at 10 o’clock a.m. First at Rod. McGillis’ 
Hotel, and then at John McNaughton’s. 

—There is no longer deep, sticky mud 
and slush to wade through, all the country 
roads having dried up and wheeling almost 
everywhere in highways and byways is 
c.xccllcnt' 

•—Mr. John J. McRie, proprietor of the 
Canada Atlantic Hotel, left here for 
Edmonton,N.W.T., on Tuesday. Wo under- 
stand the hotel business has been taken 
over by Mr. A. McDonald. 

—Our timely hint to the 'village council 
re “t’ne fire engine on runners” was the 
means, wo are pleased to say, of having the 
engine placed on wlieels. It would be a- 
good idea to liave it tested at once. 

—The morning services in St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral on Easter Sunday wore most 
impressive, and the singing by the choir 
exceptionally good. The Rev. Father Mc- 
Kinnon djlivered an eloquent discourse on 
the Passion. 

—Mr. I. B. Ostrom received a telegram 
on Monday calling him to the bedside of 
his father who resided at Frankford in the 
county of Hastings. Mr. Ostrom im- 
mediately left by the C. P. R. Wo regret 
since to have learned of the old gentlemans 
decease. He bad reached the ripe ago of 
74 years. 

—Mr. .Mc-x J. McDonald, of Crookston, 
Minn., brother of Mrs. McDonald, of the 
Ottawa Hotel, who has been visiting his old 
friends and relatives in the county for the 
past two months, washci'e bidding his Alex- 
andria fiionds good-bye on Tuesday and 
Wednesday prior to his I'cturn home. He 
hashad a delightful visit. 

—Two weeks ago a local appeared in the 
NEWS to the effect that we understood it was 
the intention of the High and Public school 
trustees to erect a handsome new union 
e;hool building liere this summer. We 
liave since learned that we were misinform- 
ed and Chat the trustees do not even 
entertain the least idea of building. 

—An accident which might have resulted 
fatally happened Mr. A. R. Kennedy, 8-8 

^’'Charlottenburgh.last week. While cutting 
down a tree in his bush it fell on the un- 
.expected side, and he got his foot 
judly sprained in trying to escape. We 
understand it will be some lime before 5Ir. 
Kennedy will be able to be around again. 

‘ —Wo regret to announce the sudden 
death of Miss Rachael McPherson, of this 
place, which sad event occurred on Wednes- 
day evening last. The deceased was 84 
years of age, and had the esteem of all who 
knew her. Tlie remains were interred in 
6t. Raphaels’ cemetery on Friday. Sirs. 
Peter McRae, ef Maxville, and Miss Maggie 
McDermid, of Cycenfield, were present at 
the fuiicral, 

—Mr. J. Smillic, of Maxville, was in 
town on Fi'iday last. 

—Mrs. J. R. Duquette, wife of tlio pro- 
prietor of the Lansdowne House, Stanley 
Island, died at that place on Mondav night, 
aged 32 years. Shu was interred in St. 
Columban’s cemetery on Wednesday morn- 

—Wc regret to state that in the obituary 
notice of tlie late William F. Kennedy, 
which appeared in our last issue, part of 
his Christian name was omitted througli a 
mistake. It should have read William F. 
Kennedy instead of F. Kennedy. 

—We regret to announce the death of 
Mr. John A. Kennedv, -32-8 Lochicl, which 
sad event took place Wednesday morning. 
The deceased was ‘>~> years of age, and was 
one of th-3 most higlily esteemed citizens in 
that township. His widow—sister of 
Bisliop Macdoncll, of this place—and 
family have the sympathy of their ac- 
quaintances in their sad bereavement. 

—On Saturday morning last Miss Jennie 
McDonald, daughter of the late Elder Mc- 
Donald, 14th Lochiel, died after a brief ill- 
ness. The deceased was a most estimable 
young lady and dearly beloved by all her 
friends and acquaintances. Her remains 
were interred in the Lochicl burying ground 
on Monday morning. The funeral was one 
of the largest ever seen in the townsliip. 

—Mr. John Rod. McDonald, son of ^Ir. 
John Angus McDonald, 34-1 Lochiel, died 
on Monday last, 18th inst., aged 22 years, 
after over two years illness. The deceased 
was, previous to his illness, one of the most 
promising young men in the township, and 
was a general favorite with all his acquaint- 
ances. His remains were interred in St. 
Finnan’s Cluircli cemetery, Alexandria, on 
Wednesday morning, and was largely at- 
attended.  

Division Court. 

The Division Court was hold at Maxvillo 
on the 13th iii.jt. Messrs. Tiffany, Munro 
and Smith, barristers, from Alexandria, 
attended. Tlie docket was light. The 
court was held at Alexandria on the 14th. 
Deputy Judge Pringle presided, and gained 
golden opinions for the fairness of his judg- 
ments. The docket was a pretty large one. 
No cases calling for special notice were 
tried. All our local practitioners were in 
attendance. 

The Cricket Concert 
Those who o.ttonded the entertainments 

ill the Queen’s Hall on Monday and Tues- 
day evenings wore more than pleased with 
the performances. An entire change of 
programme wasjput on each night, made-up 
of vocal and instrumental music,orcitatinns, 
step-dancing and comic readings. Miss 
Tiffany sang “Happy Three” and “0 
Happy Day” in a most pleasing manner 
She has a very sweet clear voice. Mrs. N. 
Smith’s rendition of “The Sacrilegious 
Gamesters” and “Tlic Progress of M adness” 
showed that she possesses great elocution- 
ary powers. Miss Hubert, of Montreal, 
in her piano solos did excellent work, while 
the reading of Mr Caldor and the vocal 
contributions of Messrs. Lomax, Proctor, 
Simpson, Lacello, Tache and Macdonald 
were above the average. Mr. W. Moran’s 
stop-dancing brought down the licuso. 
M cfii'S. E. McMillan and Laceile’s musi- 
cal selections on the mouth organ and 
guitar \vere immense. As to the farces 
which concluded each performance xvo 
regret that want of space will net permit 
us to give an extended notice. “A l3ox of 
Monkeys,” which was put on the first 
night, is iindoubtidly the best piece 
listened to in Alexandria for many 
a day. The Misses Bel) McDonald, 
Tiffany and Y'right played tlicir parts in a 
delightful manner ; while Mr. Proctor and 
Tache, iti their respective roles could not be 
surpassed. In fact, taken as a whole, the 
acting, etc., would compare very favorably 
with some professional companies. On 
Tuesday evening the comedietta “Uncle’s 
Will” was presented. The characters being 
taken by Miss McLeod, Mr. A. L. Smith 
and A. G. F. McDonald. In tlic character 
of Florance Marigold, Miss McLeod did 
some very clover acting, while Messrs. 
Smith and McDonald filled their part of 
the programme very creditably.. The 
genial vice-president, Mr. E. II. Tiffany, 
made a capital chairman. The telegrams 
he read the first night wore amusing. AVe 
are pleased to add that the Cricket Club 
have cleared ftufficient to pay all their 
indebtedness. The proceeds amounted to 
Çtn.    

ftlEXAHBRIA H!QH SGHOCL. 

Honor List for April. 

SCNIOll DEPAKTMEXT. 

ENGUSII nuAM.MAn—1 Miss Kennedy, 2 D 
W Kennedy, 3 John McCormick, 4 Miss 
McPherson, 5 Chas Stewart and Miss 
Jennie McMillan equal, 6 Peter Kennedy, 
7 Miss Maggio McMillan, 8 Hume Smith, 9 
Miss Mary J McMillan, 10 John F Mcl’ac, 
11 James T Hope, 12 Miss A MeSweyn, 13 
Miss McDonald, 14 Miss A McGillivray, 15 
Gustavus McIntosh, IG Miss Alice Leslie. 

ENGLISH LITLILVTCUE—1 Miss McPherson, 
2 Miss Kennedy, 3 Jas Lotliian, 4 Miss J B 
McMillan, 5 D W Kennedy, 6 John Mc- 
Cormick, 7 Peter Kennedy, 8 Mich Mc- 
Dougall, 0 Miss Alice Leslie, 10 Miss Kate 
McLeod, 11 MissKateMcGillivray, 12 Miss 
McTavish, 13 Jas Hope, 14 Miss McSwoyn, 
1.5 Mary J McMiilan, IG Gust McIntosh, 17 
Miss McDonald, 18 Dan Burton. 

I'INOLISH COMPOSITION—1 Jas Hoi>e, 2 Miss 
N McRae, 3 Miss Alena McGillivray, 4 
1) W Kennedy, 5 Miss Jennie Kennedy, C 
Peter Kennedy, 7 Jas Lothian and Miss A 
Leslie equal, 8 Miss Kate McGillivray, 9 
Miss McPherson, 10 Miss J McMillan. 

IIisTOKY—1 John McCormick, 2 Jas Hope 
and Dan Kennedy equal, 3 Peter Kennedy, 
4 Miss A Leslie, 5 Miss Kennedy, G Mich 
McDougall, 7 Miss McPherson, 8 Jas Loth- 
ian, 9 Miss Jennie McMillan and Egerton 
McMillan equal, 10 Miss A McGillivray, 11 
Dan Burton, 12 Peter Morris, 13 Miss Kate 
McGillivray, 14 G H Miller. 

GEOOIUPIIY -1 Dan Kennedy, 2 John Mc- 
Cormick, 3 Jas Hope, 4 Miss J McMillan, 
5 Peter Kennedy, 6 Miss Mary J McMillan, 
7 Miss A Leslie, 8 G II Miller, 9 Miss Mc- 
Pherson, 10 Miss J Kennedy, 11 Miss Mc- 
Tavish, 12 Peter Morris, 13 Miss McDonald, 
14 Gust McIntosh, 15 Wm Fraser, IG J Mc- 
Rae, 17 Miss Maggie McMillan, 18 Chas 
Stewart. 

AUITIIMETIC—1 Dan Kennedy, 2 Peter 
Kennedy, 3 Chas Stewart, 4 J McRae, 5 
Hume Smith, G Miss Maggie McMillan, 
and Miss McPherson equal, 7 Jas Lothian 
and Miss A McGillivray equal, 8 Miss 
Kennedy, 9 J McCormick, 10 W. Fraser 
and Miss MeSweyn equal, 11 D Burton and 
Miss R McLeod equal, 12 Jas T Hope and 
Miss Mary McMillan equal. 

SENIOR .vLr.Enn.v—1 Miss M McMillan,2 II 
Smith, 3 J McRae. 

JUNIOR AJ.GEBRA—1 Miss McPherson, 2 P 
Keunwly, 3 Dau Kennedy, 4 Miss J Ken- 
nedy, 5 J McCormick, 

SENIOR GEOMETRY—1 J McRae. 
JUNIOR GEOMETRY—1 Miss McPherson, 2 

D Kennedy, 3 Peter Kennedy, 4 Miss J 
Ivenucd.y, 5 Mjss Jennie McMillan and 

Sliss A ^IcGillivray oipial, G IMissKate Mc- 
Leod, 7 Chav Stewart, 8 Mich McDougall, 9 
Peter Morris, 10 W Fraser. 

DRAWING—1 Peter Kennedy, 2 Miss J 
Kennedy, 3 Jas Hope, 4 Miss Janet McLeod, 
5 Miss A McGilHvriiy, G D W Kennedy, 7 
W A Fraser and Miss JB McMillan equal,H 
John McCormick, 9 i\Iiss McPherson, 10 
Dan Burton, 11 Mis.s A Ijcslie and Miss 
McDonald cqua.l, 12 Miss Mary J McMillan, 
13 Jas Lotliian and Gust ISIcIntosh equal. 

BOOK KEEPING—1 Miss J B McMillan, 2 
IVIiss Janet McLeod, 3 Dan Kennedy, Miss 
Jennie Kennedy, Miss McDonald equal, 4 
]\Iiss K McLeod, J Hope equal,5 J McCor- 
mick, Miss L McGillivray, Miss MeSweyn 
equal, 6 Petor Kennedy, 7 Jas Lothian, 
Miss McTavish, Miss A Leslie and Miss M 
J McMillan equal. 

FRENCH—1 Miss McPherson, 2 Miss J 
Kennedy, 3 Jas Hope, 4 D W Kennedy 5 
Miss J B McMillan, G Miss A McGillivray, 
7 Miss MeSweyn, 8 Miss A Leslie, 0 Miss 
Mary J McMillan, 10 Jas Lothian, 11 Wm 

SENIOR L.\TIN—1 J F McRae, 2 II Smith. 
JUNIOR LATIN—1 Peter Kennedy, 2 Gust 

McIntosh. 
GREEK—1 II Smith, 2 John McRae. 
ANCIENT HISTORY—1 John McRae, 2 II 

Smith. 
JUNIOR DEPARTMENT 

ENGLISH GRAMM-VR—1 Miss Ch A Cameron, 
2 Miss J Korr, 3 Miss ^lary J O’Reilly, 4 
Miss McLennan and Miss Jane McMillan 
equal, 5 Miss M Curixui, 6 ^liss J F Came- 
ron, 7 Miss Ch S lMc3\Iillan, 8 Arch Mc- 
Millan, 9 Miss Ella McDonald, 10 Miss 
Sugarman. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE—1 Miss Jessie 
Cameron, 2 Miss McLennan, 3 Arch Mc- 
Millan and Arch McDougall equal, 4 Miss 
Ch S McMillan, 5 Miss Curran, 0 Miss 
Sugarman, 7 Miss Finlan, 8 John James 
McDonoll, 9 Duncan J McDonald, 10 Miss 
Ch Cameron, 11 Miss O’Reilly. 

ENGLISH COMPOSITION—1 Miss J Kerr, 2 
Arch Mcl.'’ougall, 3 Miss McLennan, 4 
Hugh I) McDonald, 5 Miss Jessie Cameron, 
6 Donald McDonald, 7 Miss O’Reilly, 8 
Duncan J ^IcDonald, 9 Miss Jane McMillan, 
10 Miss Ch Cameron, 11 Miss Ch S Mc- 
Millan, 12 Miss Curran. 

H1ST0RY---I Jliss C Cameron, 2 John Jas 
McDoncll, 3 Miss McLennan, 4 Miss Ch S 
McMillan, 5 Miss Jessie Cameron, G Arch 
McDougall, 7 Miss Curran, 8 Miss O’BiclIy, 
9 Miss Finlun. 

GKOGUAPHY—1 Miss Jessie Cameron and 
Miss McLennan equal, 2 Illiss Ch A Came- 
ron, 3 Arch McMillan and Miss Chisholm 
equal, 4 Hugli D McDonald, 5 Arch Mc- 
Dougall, 0 Miss Kerr, 7 IMiss CS McMillan. 

Ai'.iTHMicTic—1 Miss O’Rielly, Arch Mc- 
Millan and Duncan McDonald equal, 2 
JMiss Jessie Cameron, 3 Donald McDonald, 
4 Miss Jane McMillan, 5 Miss Ch S Mc- 
Millan, G John James McDoncll, 7 Miss 
Curran and Miss JIcLcmuin equal, 8 John 
Arcli McDonald,!) Miss Ella McDonald,Miss 
C3i A Cameron, Miss Chisholm and Miss 
1’hcresa McGillis equal, 10 Miss Kerr, Miss 
Finlan and Arch McDougall equal. 

ALGEBRA—1 Miss O’Reilly, 2 Miss Mc- 
Lennan, Miss J F Cameron, Miss Chisholm 
and Duncan J McDonald equal, 3 Miss 
Kerr and Jliss Ch S McMillan equal, 4 Miss 
Ch Cameron, Miss Sugarman and Miss 
Jane McMillan equal. 

GEOMETRY—1 Miss Jessie F Cameron and 
Miss Chi.sholm equal, 2 Sliss Ch Sarah 
McMillan and Hugh D McDonald equal, 3 
Miss Ch A Cameron, 4 Miss O’Rielly, Arch 
McDougall and Arch McMillan equal, 5 
Donald McDonald, G Duncan J McDonald. 

DRAWING—1 Arch McDougall, 2 Miss 
O’Iîicîîy, 3 John Jas TtlcDonell, 4 Hugh D 
McDonald, Arch McMillan, Miss McLennan 
and Donald TtlcDonald equal, 5 Miss Ch A 
Cameron, G Miss Ella McDonald, 7 Miss 
Jans McMiilan, 8 Duncan J McDonald, Î) 
Miss Ch S Mcl'ilillan, 10 Sliss Curran, 11 
Miss Theresa McCillis, 12 Jolm Arch Mc- 
Donald. 

FRENCH—1 Miss Ella McDonald, 2 Hugh 
D McDonald, 3 John Jas McDonell, 4 Miss 
Ch S McMillan, 5 Miss Kerr, G Duncan J 
McDonald, 7 Arch McDougall, 8 Miss 
Jessie Cameron, Miss McLennan and Miss 
Chisholm equal, 9 Miss Ch A Cameron, 
Arch McMillan equal, 10 Miss Jane Mc- 
Millan and Miss O’Reilly equal, 11 Miss 
Curran, 12 Miss Theresa McGillis, 13 Don 
McDonald, 14 Mi.ss Finlan. 

LATIN—1 Arch McMillan, 2 Dan Burton, 
3 Geo II Miller, 4 John Jas McDonell. 

JAMBS H.MITH, A. M., Head Master. 

COUNTY NEWS. 
[From Oiiy Oini Corre.-^pondents.) 

WINDMILL CORNER. 
D. Ail'd visited at P. Cliristie’s Saturday. 
Quilting bees are all the rage amongst 

some of our young ladies. 
P. Christie, of the linn of Johnston A 

Hoople, visited at the Cassc’s last Sunday. 
Messrs. If. Mmiro and J. Kippen run a 

buss from the Ottawa house to tho station. 
Miss McKenzie, of Bruadall)ane, who has 

been visitij^g fiiends here, returned liome 
on Friday. 

L. McDonald has rented part of D. 
Robertson’s house, Maxville, where he in- 
tends starting a tailoring sliop. L. guar- 
antees good work, as he is an experienced 

NORTH LANCASTER. 
Jlr. Finlay Cattanach had a bee raising 

a barn on Tuesday. 
C. and Gilbert Menard returned from 

West Branch, Mich., on Friday. 
Messrs. Morrison, Robinson A Co., are 

now doing a rushing business. 
John Baretto, our enterprising slioe- 

maker, gave tho boys a bee and dance on 
Tuesday, wliicli was well attended. 

A. J. McDonald, M. McCuaig and R. N. 
McDonald were in Montreal this week. 

A number from hero attended tlio fune- 
ral of the late P. Stuart on Monday last. 

DUNVEGAN. 
Our village shoemaker is doing a big trade. 
Alex Urquluvrt was in Moose Creek on 

Monday last. 
The farmers have nearly all commenced 

to plough around here. 
Mr. John A. McRae, of Vankleek Hill, is 

visiting friends around hero. 
Mr. Finlay and Mr. Donald have again 

formed partnership and commenced sugar 
making this time. 

Mr. Allan iSIcCrimmon, of McCrimmon, 
and Mr. Duncan McLeod, of Skye, was 
visiting friends here on Sunday last. 

M’CORMIGK. 
Sugar making is about over. 
The roads are drying up nicely, but some- 

what rough yet. 
John Munro returned home from Ber- 

wick on Friday. 
^Ir. J. iVicCormick rctiu'ned liomc from 

Cornwall last Friday. 
Mr. F. (^ucsnelle was visiting at Malcolm 

McRae’s on Sunday. 
Hugh Atkinson is going to leave for 

Jlanitoba the first of June. 
Mr. Samlic McDonald came liomo from 

tlic South Woods on Thursdy last. 
School was closed for the Easter Holi- 

days, and Miss N. Gorniley \isital lier 
home in Mon'is’ouig. 

BALTIC’S CORNER. 

^Ir. Norman Harrington, of this place, 
intends sailing to Scotland about the 1st of 

Mr. Dan McLean, of Alexandria, passed 
Uirough here last Sunday on route for 
Duuvogan. 

We understand that Mr. Charles Woods, 
of Maxville, will run the cheese factory here 
this coming season. 

John A. Welsli left last Wednesday for 
New Brunswick. Mr. W’elsh will be great- 
ly missed here especially by the fair sex. 

Kcnnotli McLennan, jr., returned to 
Montreal to resume his studies in McGill 
College. Mr. McLennan will be a full 
Hedged M. D. next spring. 

BREADALBANE. 

P. A. Stewart was home from Ottawa 
during Easter. 

Mr. Tj’Aubre has had a girl added to Ids 
already numerous family. 

Arthur Johnson, of Montreal, visited his 
parents here during Easter. 

P. A. Campbell sold one of his horses to 
J. C. Mooney and shipped the other four to 
Montreal. 

Miss McKcrracher, teacher of S.S No. 2, 
accompanied by Miss Cross,spent the Easter 
vacation at Taysidc. 

Thomas Cousins and wife liave been pro- 
moted to the rank of parents by tho advent 
of a boumdng boy. 

Rev. John McKillican spent a few days 
with Ids friends here, and occupied Mr. 
Cross’ pulpit on Sunday morning. 

KIRK HILL. 

Wc arc to havea dressmaker at Kirk Hill. 
Mr. J. J. SIcLcod put up a fine large 

wood shed last week. 
^ •Mrs. Bourke, of Ottawa, is spending a few 
<lays at A. J. McGillivray’s. 

Tho funeral of the late Malcolm Mc- 
Crimmon took place on Slonday from tlie 
residence of his sister, Mrs. McPlioc, and 
war, largely attended. 

Mr. Angus Dewar is recovering from 
injuries received in falling off Mr. Jim Mc- 
Cuaig’s waggon last week, when the horses 
became unmanageable, throwing Mr. Dewar 
to tho ground, and the waggon passingover 
his body. 

GREENFIELD. 

Honor roll for S. S. No. 15 Konyon for 
the first quarter :— 

FOURTH CLASS— 1, Alexander Mc- 
Donald; 2, Beulah C. Smith; 3, Angus 
Kippen ; 4, D. J. McDonald ; 5, Jessie Ben- 
ton ; (3, Aurore Finlan. 

THIRD CLASS—1, Cath. A. McDonald ; 2, 
Lena Robinson ; 3, Isabel McDonald ; 4, 
Edward Williams; 5, Mary Finlan; 0, 
Annie Grey ; 7, Christy Anderson ; 8, Annie 
Anderson. 

SECOND CTxAss—1, Chiistcna M. Benton; 
2, Alex. 11. McDonald ; 3, Moses Robinson ; 
4, Agnes hi. Cameron ; 5, Editli S. Cameron. 

During this time Cath. A. McDonald at- 
tended school every day but one. 

M. A. MCCRIMMON,teacher. 

GREENFIELD. 

Tlie farmers complain of eggs being so 
low in price. 

Miss Davis, of Montreal, is visiting at 
Mr. Donald McDonald’s. 

Mr. Donald McDiarmid lost a valuable 
cow on Sund.ay—quite a loss this time a 

Miss Fannie Robinson spent a couple of 
days in Alexandria last week visiting 
friends. 

Mr. Hugh Alex McDonald returned homo 
on Saturday from Wisconsin and looks 
halo and hearty. 

Tho farmers in this section are getting 
their plouglib and harrows repaired; they 
expect to be ploughing soon. 

Among the visitors we noticed in town 
were ;—Messrs. R. W. McGregor, Angus 
Kennedy and J. D. McDougald, all of 
Alexandria. 

Business was booming on Friday and 
Saturday in town and we noticed that A. 
Robinson did a large share of the trade. 
Anybody desiring to get a bargain in. any 
line of goods, would do well to give liim.a 
call. 

ST. ELMO. 

Sugar weather is over. 
Duncan 1). McEwen is homo from Mc- 

Gill College. 
D. C. McDougall is working the manse 

property another year. 
Rev. J. D. McKwon, of Brooklyn, Nova 

Scotia, is home on a short visit to his par- 

Ploughing, seeding and harrowing arc 
the principal employment of the farmers at 
present. 

D. Cameron, formerly of Moose Creek, 
has Peter McKeracher’s extensive fp.rm on 
shares this year again. 

Miss Ina McNaughtoh, who is attending 
tho Cornwall High School, is home for 
the Easter holidays. 

The quilting bee at W. Munro’s last Fri- 
day afternoon was pronounced a success by 
those who were there. 

Miss Cassis Sinclair returned on Tues- 
day to Ottawa, where she will resume her 
studios at the Commercial College. 

TIJG prayer meeting at D.A. McDougall’s 
on Monday night was well attended, and 
much appreciated by all present. 

We would draw the attention of the 
school trus’.ccs of tho east section to the 
school house wood shed, which is in a dclap- 
idated condition. It needs consid .rable 
fixing up, and would add greatly to tlie 
beauty of the school grounds. 

GLEN SANDFIELD. 

Miss Kate McCuaig returned from Michi- 
gan last week. 

D. M. McRae and John B. McDonald 
wore in Alexandria on Friday. 

Rod. McKenzie had the misfortune to J 

lose a valuable liorse a few days ago. 
One of our enterprising citizens has 

devised a new scheme for making money. 
Geo. King and Mai. Anderson came up 

from Montreal on Friday to spend their 
Easter holidays. 

Alex. McLennan arrived home from 
Michigan on Saturday last, after an 
absence of two years. 

Our teacher, Miss McGregor, spent the 
Easter vacation visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Ostrom, Alexandria. 

The expiration of the Lenten season is a 
relief to some—especiall/ those contemp- 
lating matrimony. 

Allan McMillan, brother of Mrs. H. 
Dewar, was visiting his friends and rela- 
tives here last week. 

Jno. D. McMillan is making the wood 
piles fly with liis circular saw. Jack is a 
hustler at sawing as well as piping. 

The farmers liereabouts are making 
active preparations for seeding and many 
an old plow will soon be divesting itself of 
its rusty coat. 

What is the matter with our football 
enthusiasts—it is time they were organiz- 
ing. There is plenty of material for the 
making of a first class team. All that is 
rc<iuired is some active person to take the 
“initiate.” 

We extremely regret to announce the 
severe imlîsjiosiliou of Mies Asselin, daugh- 
ter of l‘aul Asselin. The young lady 
contracted tliat dread disease consump- 
tion some six months ago, and has been 
gradnally sinking cvercincc. 

Maepberson &Scl)ell 
MANUFACTURE 

CHEESE BOX MATERIALS 
To the extent of one third of the reejuirements of the 

Dominion of Canada. 
Our stock is the BEST. 
Our prices arc the BEST. 
Our terms are the BEST. 

Our Box Machinery is in u.se all over the Dominion and is 

“THE BEST IN AMERICA.” 
If you want Rough Lumher. 
If you want Dressed Lumber. 
If you want Door.s, Sash or Mouldings. 
If you want your machinery rejiaired. 
If you want machinery made. 
If you want Boxes or Box Shooks. 
If you want box machinery. 
If you want anything in wood or iron. 
It will pay you to see or vi'rite to 

MAOPHSSSON & SCHELL, 
A Icxandria. 

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING, 
But may save both time and MONEY if you call and examine 

our stock of TWEEDS—English, Scotch and Canadian. 

All to be .sold at COST in order to make room for our ex- 
tensive Spring purchases. 

Goods purchased at our store will be cut free by our tailor. 
If you wish a neat fitting, well made Suit call and we will 

give you a bargain. Wc have the best tailor in the county. 
Our stock of Dry Goods is complete. A full assortment of 

Boots and Shoes always on hand. A v/cll selected stock of 
Groceries, etc., all new and fresh. Call and inspect goods and 
compare prices. 

Will pay 18J to 20 cents a qiound for first class Butter. 
Alexandria, Feb. 1, 1892. 

PILON BROS. 

ioFFATT lies.’ Uimn. 
If you want to make your Money earn Money 

Come and buy your Prints, Dress Goods, Ging- 
hams, Cottons, and in fact everything in 

the line of Dry Goods from us. 
We have the Largest Stock, the widest range of the most 

beautiful patterns, in the latest styles and at the Lowest 
Prices you have ever seen in Maxville, and an addi- 

tional IOC off every dollar of Dry Goods 
you buy for Spot Cash. 

We have just received another large lot of CHOICE 
TEAS fietter value than wc have offered before at 

25 and 30c. In all other Groceries we have a 
full range, and are selling 

20 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
25 lbs. Bright Yellow Sugar for $1.00 

4 lbs. Best Raisins for 25c 
4 lbs. Currants for 25c 
6 bars Best Electric Soap for 25c., &c. 

Don’t fail to buy one of our 50 cent AXES ; they are giving 
good satisfaction. NAILS selling below manu- 

facturers’ price, &c., &c. 

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR ALL KIHDS OF GRAIN. PLEASE GIVE US A CALL. 

MOFFATT BROS., Maxviiie. 

FARMERS’ EXCHANGE DEPOT 
Boots and Shoes, Eur, Pelt and Straw Hats 

Are just arriving and will be Sold at Prices that Nobody can 
afford to Miss. 

The Right Place to get the Right Goods at the Right 
Prices is at the Reliable Business House of Glengarry 

SMILLIE BROS.’ 
LARGE BRICK BLOCK, EAST SIDE MAIN 

STREET, MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Fur niture" Sale. 
A Large Stock of FIRST CLASS FURNI- 

TURE to be sold at COST FOR CASH, includ- 
ing Parlor Sets, Bedroom Sets, Sideboards in 
Walnut and Hardwood, Bedsteads, Mattresses, 
Springs, Chairs of All Kinds, Mirrors, Pictures, 
and a General Stock of Other Furniture. All 
will be offered for Sale at Cost Price for Spot 
Cash during the next 30 days. 

A. GLENNIE 
March 23, 1892. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IS hereby given tliat at a meeting of llio Board 

of tho LiceuHe Cominissioneri for the District 
of Glengarry will be held in the Queen’s Hall, 
in the Village of Alexandria, on SATUIID.W, the 
TWEN'TY-THIRDDAYof Al’KIL. 1892, at TEN 
A.M., to consider tho applications for License» 
for the liiccnse vear 1892-93 ; 

Tliat the following list includes ail applicants 
not under License durine the current License 
vear. iianielv :— 
Dan Casliion Shop Martintown 
A. D. McDonald I averii \k xandriii 
Ai'clue A. McDonald...Tavern..-North l.aucastor 
Archie J. McDonald...Tavern...Lanoafter\ illnge 
James MeMillian SI1021 .\le.\andna 
Mrs. Anna Mointosli... 1 avern  Miu-tintowii 
H. X. McDonald i avern \\ illuunstowti 
H. K. McDonald Tavern .•Vle.xandna 

lhatJ2 iiivcrn and .> bliop Licenses have 
been issued within tho Liceiuo district during 
tho Ijicensc vc.ir. nud 

•1 hat 31 applications for I avern and 7 for Baop 
Incenses have been received lur uic Liceiibc 
vear l&y2-93. 

APX'HD. McN.VB. 
.Altxandrni. April Jt'.'i. (IO-D.I i.-i.-pector. 

Lancaster, Ont. 

TWENTY YEARS IN BUSINESS 
AND 

STILL IX THE 1ÎIXG. 

The mulersigned oilers for sale at prices that 
defy competition, everything in the line of Cab- 
net Making and Undertaking, including 

rARIiOR BETS 
1ÎEDRÜOM SETS 

DINING ROOM SETS 
CHAIRS of all KINDS 

Hcing a practical mechanic, with long experi- 
ence, I fed that I am competent to sell better 
articles at lower I'rices than any man in the 

1 county. 

I always carry a large stock of C.tSKETS and 
COi’’l'TXrf, also Shrouds and Collin Trimmings. 

PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY ! 

1). 0. KIANEDY, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

(Oppohite tlie old Glengarry Block.) 

.00000000 

ÔOOOOOOO 

rUTT"! 
Gents’ Hats 

White Shirts 

Collars and Cufls 

Summer Underwear 

And anything a young 

man may require 

to use at 

the 

oooooooo 

OiAND CEML—OfiitL BROS. 
oooooooo 

Just Bear in Mind that 

P. A. HUOT 
Is doing the trade of this town. Why ? Because he carries 
a most extensive and complete stock of 

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes 
Groceries, Readymade Clothing, Etc. 

ZT ZYQTJ 

That for the Spring Trade I have added largely to my stock. 
So as to furnish my customers at moderate prices, I have 
imported direct from Glasgow 

DRESS GOODS AND LINENS, ETC. 

GIVE ME A CALL. 

P. A. HUOT, 
Alexandria, March 30th. 

There are friendly ties, and marriage ties, 
And social ties as well, 
There are business ties and railroad tics, 
Of which the actors tell, 
There are kindred ties, and racing ties. 
And the ties in a game of ball, 
But the “Summer Ties’’ that we advertise 
Are the prettiest ties of all ! 

SUITS ! 
ooooooooooooooocooo 

We make suits to suit the season 
Suits for office, street, or ball, 
We suit any man in reason 
Whether he be short or tall 
Fashion, fabric, faultless fitting 
All by us are guaranteed 
And by efforts unremitting 
We in tailoring take the lead 

Alexandria, March .-iOth. 
J. O. SIMPSON’S. 

ALEXANDRIA ROLLER MILLS. 

WANTED ! 
To Buy 20,000 Bushels of Wher* 

at Top Gash Prices. 

WANTED I 
To Sell 10,000 Bags of Flour 

at Bottom Cash Prices. 

J. O. & H. MOONE\ 

iACPHERSON & SCHEll 
Lumbermen, Contractors, Builders, Machin 

Shops, Box Shook Manufacturers, and 
Box Machinery Builders. 

We carry a stock of Timber, Scantling, Joists and Boaf'^' 
in the Rough. 

We have on hand Flooring in Maple, Birch, Pir.o, Spru 
and Tamarac. 

Inside finish in Hardwood and Pine. Doors, Sash, Mou 
ings, Base, Wainscot, Ceilings, &c. ; 

Lath and Shingles. 

Wood Turning, Scroll Sawing. 

Custom planing, &c., &e. 

We will tender on any contract offered. 



SUNDAY READiSNSÎ- 
— 

The Sabbath Ohime- 
The head that once wa« crown'd with thorns. 

Is crown'd with glory now ; 
A royal diadem adorns 

The mighty Victor's brow. 

Thehlghest place tl>at heaven affords 
Is his. is his by right. 

The King of kings and Lord of lords. 
And heaven s eternal light. 

The joy of all who dwell above ; 
The joy of all below, 

To whom he manifests his love 
And grants his name to know. 

To them the cross with all Its shame, 
With all Its grace is given ; 

Their name an everlasting name, 
Their joy the joy of heaven. 

They suffer with their Lord below. 
They rei n with him above. 

Their profit and their to know 
The mystei’V of his love. 

The cross ho boro is life and health. 
Though shame and death to him : 

His people’s hope, his people's wealth, 
Their everlasting theme. 

taught oyer and over again that the motive 
weighs mightily in, the sight of God. It is to 
little purpose we rend the garments if the 
heart remain imj>cnitent. God says Rend 

matters of the law. Our^ord in that match 

our liearts not your garments, 

d anise see§, if we ni 

It 
in vain we pay tithes of mint and cummin 

lect the weightier 

Golden Thoughts for Every Day. 
Monday—But should these suggestions 

bo admitted, and far more, should they pn 
■ itioi 

less sermon that made the very mountain 
slope on which it was preached an alter, 
applies the same principle to the matter of 
almsgiving. The amount given is a very 
poor indication of ihe value of the gift. 
The man wlio gives a dollar with ten thou- 
sand dollars left gives less than the poor 
man who from his narrow store of a hun- 
dred dollars gives but a cent. There is a 
great deal of misgiving in these days that 
must be an abomination in the sight of the 
Lord, not because the gift is small, but be- 
cause the motive spoils all. Dead flies spoil 
the costliest nard, and unworthy motives 
turn the costliest sacrifices into the very 
meanest kind of hucksterirg. The man 
who gives because others give, and does not 
care to be left off the subscription list, or 
who examines the list and regulates his giv- 
ing according to the amounts already pro- 
mised, is not giving at all, but simply buy- 
ing a little reputation at tlie clieapest pos- 
sible figure. Against all this, tlie manliness 
of Jesus Christ rises in protest. “ Be yo not 
like unto them,” is his warning word. And 
then comes the remarkable statement 
heralded with that confirming “Verily 
Verily I say unto you they have thei; 
reward.” The man who tries to do good 

secret—and all men may do that if 

THE LINnSlT EXPEDITIOFT. 

lilure of llie Costliest Attempt Yet Made 
In Australian Explurntlou. 

The expedition which started about a 
year ago to complete the exploration of West- 
ern Australia, under the leadership of Mr. 
David Lindsay, has been a complete failure. 
It was the most expensive e-xpedition ever 
organized for Australian exploration. It 
was fitted out by Sir Thomas Klder, and it 
started northward into the desert region to 
carry out a plan of explorations formulated 
by the Royal Geographical Society of Aus- 
tralia. The expedition lias disbanded, and 

vail, then on the principle of association, 
will they be all the more apt to intervene 
on the repetition of the same circumstances, 
and again break that line of continuity, 
which, but for this intervention, would 
have led from a temptation to a turpitude 
or a crime. If, on the occurrence of a temp- 
tation, formerly conscience did interpose, 
and represent the evil of a compliance, and 
BO impress the man with a sense of obliga- 
tion as led him to dismiss the fascinating 
object from the presence of hie ryind, or to 
hurry away from it ; the likelihood is that . r . • - .u 
w. . -.«rrence of a similar tomptatioo will to bo almost a touch J", ‘h» 

they try hard as long as the good is done 
and the secret is kept, has a most enviable 
reward, but the moment the secret is out, 
and the blushing time comes the reward is 
at an end. But what a reward the hypo 
crite gets wlio gives in order to gain a re 
putation tliat he maybe seen of men ! There 

suggest the sam^'Ssain of thoughts and 
feelings, and lead to the same beneficial re- 
sult ; aud this is a likelihood ever increasing 
with every repetition of the process. 

—[Dr. T. Chalmers. 
Tuesday— 

By our human weal and woe. 
By our life of toil below. 
By our sorrow and our pain. 
By our hopeof heavenly gain. 
By these cherished forms of clay. 
Fadingfrom our sightawoy, 
Do wo plead for light, more light, 
From that world beyond our sight. 

Wednesday.— 
—(Elizabeth Dotom. 

Set mo whercso the sun doth parch the green : 
Or where his beam doth not dissolve the ice ; 

In temperate heat where he is feltand seen ; 
In presence prest of people, mad or wise ; 

Set me in high, or yet in low degree : 
In longest night or in the shortest day ; 

In dearest sky or where clouds thickest bo ; 
In lusty youth or where my hairs be gray ; 

Set mo in heaven, in earth, or else in hell, 
In hill, or dale, or in the foaming flood ; 

llirall, or at large, alive whereso I d well. 
Sick or in health, in evil I'amo or good. 

Hers-^ill I be ; and only witli this thought 
Content myself, although my chance be 

nought. 
—(Ix>rd Surrey. 

Thursday—The more accurately we search 
into the human mind, the stronger traces 
we everywhere find of His wisdom who 
made it. If a discourse on the use of the 
parts of the body may be considered as a 
hymn to the Creator, the use of the passions, 
which are the organs of the mind, cannot be 
barren of praise to Him, nor unproductive 
to ourselves of that noble and uncommon 
union of science and admiration, which a 
contemplation of the works of infinite wis- 
dom alone can afford to a rational mind ; 
whilst, referring to Him whatever we find 
of right or good or fair in our- 
selves, discovering His strength and wis- 
domeven in our own weakness and imperfec- 
tion honoring them where we discover 
them clearly, and adoring their protundity 
where we are lost in our search, we may be 
inquisitive without impertinence* and eleva- 
ted without pride ; we may be admitted, if 
-I may dare to say so, into the councils of 
the Almighty by a consideration of his 
works, —[Ed. Burke. 

Friday— 
The Golden Lund is shining 

Beyond the azure sky. 
Its pearly gates are mjvsslve. 

Its 
Its jasper walls are high ; 
:s warders are the angels. 
And evermore they keep 

The splendors of its pavement 
Untouched bysinful feet. 

'Tis true that land is peopled 
By those that dwelt below : 

But therj they walk in raiment 
As stainless as the snow ; 

Their souls’ transparent beauty 
Undimmed by thought of sin. 

They outwardly are lovely. 
And glorious within. 

.. —   ---(Anonymous. 

Saturday—Habit is the deepest law of hu 
man nature. It is our supreme strength, if 
also, incertain circumstances, our miser- 
ablest weakness. Let me go once, scanning 
my way with any earnestness of outlooki 
and successfully arriving, my footsteps are 
an invitation to me a second time to go by 
the same way—it is easier than any other 
way. Habit is our primal fundamental law 
—habit and imitation—there is nothing 
more perennial in us than these two. They 
are the source of all apprenticeship, of all 
working of all practice aud all learning in 
the world, —[Thomas Carlyle. 

They Have Their Eeward- 
“Take heed that ye do not your alms 

before men to be seen of them, or otherwise 
ye have no reward of your Father which ii 
in heaven. Therefore, when thou doest thine 
alms do not sound a trumpet before thee as 
^e hypocrites do in the synagogues and in 
the streets, that they may nave glory of 
men. Verily I say unto you, they have 
their reward.”—Maithtio vi., 1-2. 

The motive that inspires an action or a 
course oi action has much to do with its 
value. For example, some men are account- 
ed very mean and are reputed to be almost 
tnisers in their carefulness and economy, and 
yei if we could get down to the very heart 
«f their motives we should be half disposed 
to admire rather than condemn ohem. 
There were men by thousands in this coun- 
try fifty years ago who had suffered so much 
from the rough, hard life of the early 
pioneer days when they were young that 
when children gathered round their knees 
they pinched and saved and almost starved 
themselves in order that they might give 
these children a good start in life and make 
the way easier than theirs had been. Men 
■aid they were careful to meanness. But 

carefulness was not for themselves. If 
Âeir carefulness was faulty, the fault had 
a leaning to virtue’s side, at least so it would 
appear, when the motive was taken into 
account. Motives are matters of the heart, 
and because only God can read the heart, 
be only can render final, perfect judgment. ' 
In the high matter of worship we are 

words, “Verily I say unto you, they have 
their reward.” What is his reward? The 
Pharisee went into the temple to be seen 
and heard. He was seen and heard, and 
more—he was piloried in a parable for the 
scorn of all the ages. A man who buys 
barrel of pork may be respected, but a man 
who wants to turn the sacred realm of alms- 
giving into a mart, and pays a thousand 
dollars for a reputation for generosity ; gets 
his reward ; the calm, quiet contempt of all 
right-minded men. From the special appli- 
cation of the grand principle of the eternal 
working out of a law of unfailing justice, 
we may proceed to the understanding that 
tlie principle is universal in its bearings, 
There <s an even-handed justice ruling the 
world, that we may not always see. The 
mean, the mercenary, the self-complacent, 
get their reward, a just, a true, a righteous 
leward. Not the reward always that they 
anticipated, but the true reward neverthe- 
less. It is some comfort at least to believe 
that in tiie long run the judgment of the 
world is just, and is growing more so day by 
day. If a man have not the salt of goodness 
and worth in it, let him look to it. '!’he 
world has no high places of permanent 
honor for him. He will surely get his re 
ward. If the salt have no savor, it will be 
cast out and trampled under foot of men. 

(}od and the Haases. 
The Jewish people never reasoned them 

selves into a conviction that there is only 
one God, and there never yet was m this 
W9rld a nation that did or could do so. In 
dividuals here and there in the world’j 
history have found, or thought that they 
had found, the truth that there was one 
supreme God, but the masses of mankind 
never yet found that for themselves. For 
nation, for the masses of mankind, there are 
but two thoughts about God—one is Pa- 
ganism, the other is Atheism. One is the 
superstitious belief in many ( 
other is the utter denial, it may be merely 
practically, or it may be speculatively and 

rstitious belief in many Gods, and the 
he ' ' 

pr . - - 
intellectually, that there is any God. Th< 
one is the belief that sees God everywhere, 
the other is the darkness that sees Him 
nowhere ; one or other of these is the fate 
of every human being who has no rovela 
tion. Superstition peoples the world with 
gods, men see and hear a god in every rock 
and stream and tree ; in the sound of the 
wind and in the roar of the waves, tliey hear 
the voice of many gods. And they cower 
before them and entreat their mercy and 
believe that in the iiianifold workings 
of nature they have the capricious 
wills of their imaginary gods. 
And with this superstition science 
ever at war—it is ever teaching men that 
what they believe to be gods are no gods ; it 
is ever resolving what seems will into force, 
and what seems force into law. The domain 
of what is known is ever intruding itself 
further and further, day by day and ago by 
age, into the region of the unknown. Tlie 
mists of the early dawn of man’s ignorance 
are meltingaway before theclear white Ugh 
of science; and science breaks into frag- 
ments-one after another—breaks into the 
minutest fragments, as with the wand of 
magician, the idols of the heathen, and 
strewing their temples with them, asks the 
worshippers, not always angrily, sometimes 
very sadly and sorrowfully, and calmly, 
Where are now your Gods ? Between these 
two extremes, the superstition that sees 
God everywhere and the scientific desolation 
that sees Him nowhere, there is no logical 
standing ground for man without revelation, 
(By the late W.C. Magee, D.D., Lord Arch 
bishop of York. 

Daty the Great Thing. 

Duty, not pleasure, should be the master 
principle of life. To some persons duty 
has a harsh sound. They agree that self- 
gratification is a low motive in conduct, but 
they claim that duty is a mere cold and per- 
functory performance, and claim that only 
love should inspire one’s action. But duty 
and love may, and should, go together. 
God addresses our sense of obligation. He 
lays his requirements upon us, and demands 
that we rise to the measure of our responsi- 
bility. The prompt and hearty response 
pleases him. Doing is the proper and only 
adequate evidence of love. “ If ye love me, 
keep my commamlments.” Jesus “ came to 
do the will of Him that sent ” him. Like 
him, the Christian will do what God indi- 
cates in his providence and by his word, 
because it is right to do so, and because it is 
so enjoined. Duty thus becomes a worthy 
and noble activity, and rises into the plane 
of delight and profit. 

THE WEEK’S NEWS 
Oxford county farmers say the fall wheat 

has wintered well. 
It is said that Premier Abbot will be 

knighted on the Queen’s birthday. 
The population of Winnipeg is now esti- 

mated at thirty thousand. 
Ex-Mayor f James E. Smith of Toronto 

left an estate valued at $108,000. 
Ü iled States buyers are purchasing 

horses largely in the Napanee district. 

officers having been-dissatisfied 
leadership of Mr. Lindsay. They complain 
of incompatibility of temper, and declare 
that he did not treat tliein with confidence 
or geniality. Sir Thomas Elder continues, 
however, to express full (onfidence in Mr. 
Lindsay, but it is not likely that ho will be 
in charge of another expedition. 

The equipment of the party included 
thirty camels, brought from Arabia with 
tlieir drivers. They had undergone a long 
season of training to inure them to the 
Australian climate. Tlie party started 
northward in April, 1891, along the line of 
the purposed transcontinental railroad, with 
the purpose of striking westward from that 
route between the widely separated tracks 
of earlier explorers, and tlius accumulate 
material to fill the great blank spaces on 
the map of Australia. /Sir Thomas Elder 
said lie believed tlie expédition would prac- 
tically complete the exploration of the con- 
tinent. The explorers were also instructed, 
when they reached northwestern Australia, 
to look for relics of the ill-fated explorer 
Leichardt, who disappeared so mysteriously 
maoy years ago. 

Perhaps the chief reason for the dismal 
failure of the expedition was the unfavor- 
able season, which tried to the very utmost 
the endurance and patience of every mem- 
ber of the party. In tho far interior not a 
drop of rain had fallen for several years. 
When they reached the sandy wastes which 
they were to traverse, tliey discovered that 
sources of water from which earlier explorers 
had drawn were wholly dried up. It was 
decided to be impossible to follow out the 
programme of crossing the desert country 
almost due west between the tracks of Giles 
and Forrest. Only two alternatives were 
left. The party must either retreat and 
confess defeat on the very threshold of their 
work, or they must cross the country to 
ward th<* southwest to the Victoria Springs, 
about 600 miles distant, wiiere the explorer 
(iiles reported years ago the existence oi 
ample water supplies. They made that 
journey in the midst of torrid heat, with 
only a quart and a half of water a day for 
pach man, and with so scanty a supply for 
the camels that they were almost dead by 
the time they reached tho Victoria Springs. 
To the utter dismay of tho explorers they 
found that the verdant oasis, as described 
by Giles, was scorched and barren. Not a 
drop of water could be found. They were 
in danger of speedy deatli unless they soon 
obtained water. With frantic desperation 
they began to dig in one of the hollows, and 
when they reached a depth of twenty feet 
they came to water. It was bitter and so 
impregnated with salts that it was almost 
undrinkable, but neither man nor camel re- 
fused it, and the replenishing of their water 
bags with tho fluid, objectionable as it was, 
saved their lives and enabled the party to 
teach the coast again. 

The disafl'ection in the expedition had not 
advanced so far that hopes ot finally accom- 
plishinff their work were at that time given 
up. After recuperation they started up the 
west coast and entered the interior again, 
but after reaching the headwaters of the 
Murchison River the troubles between 
Lindsay and his assistants induced them to 
throw up the enterprise. They said they 
would no longer serve under Lindsay, and 
as soon as they had reached the coast every 
man except tlie leader tendered his resigna- 
tion. Thus lias eutled the most ambitious 
attempt that has been made to complete the 
exploration of Australia. 

ISlsiitnrck'H Heath Uoll. 
One of the most remarkable features of 

Prince Bismarck’s library at Friedrichsruhe 
is a framed photograph of Anton von Ver- 
ncr’s famous picture of the Berlin congress. 
The frame is so arranged that the glass can 
bo raised to permit the ex-chancellor to 
make another cross with black ink above 
the head of each of the members as they 
die off. Ho had occasion to make another 
cross last month when the old Italian am- 
bassador, Count de Lunay, who for over 
forty years had represented Italy at Berlin, 
succumbed to old age and influenza. Of all 
the celebrated statesmen whoso portraits 
figure m the photograph, three alone remain 
without the ominous black cross above their 
heads. They are those of Prince Bismarck 
himself, Mr. Waddington, the French am- 
bassador in London, and of the marquis ol 
Salisbury. All the others are dead. The 
Turkish plenipotentiary, Mehemet AU, was 
the first to pass away, assassinated by 
Albanian insurgents. The next was his 
colleague, Sadullah Pasha, who committed 
suicide, and the Russian plenipotentiaries, 
Gortschakoff, Oubril, and Shuwaloff ; the 
three Austrian plenipotentiaries, Androssy, 
Karolyl, and Haymerle, as well as the 
English statesmen, Beaconsfield and Lord 
Odo Russell followed one another to the 
grave in rapid succession.—[Araonaut. 

most of its members are in Adelaide, the 1 Cyrus .Sumner, tho oldest resident of 
officers having been dissatisfied with the j Westminister township, died the other day 

aged 91. 
The quantify of spirits consumed in the'. 

Dominion during 1891 was 2,687, 66-t gal- 

During 1891, 101,000,000 cigars and over 
36,000,000 cigarettes were consumed in 
Canada. 

Nearly 5,000 immigrants arrived in Win- 
nipeg last month, against 1,800 in Marcl; 
last year. 

William Norton, a Toronto painter, fell 
from a scaffold on Front street east the 
otlier day, and was killed. 

Hon. James Ryan, President of the Legis- 
lative Cciincil of Now Brunswick, died at 
Fredericton, N. B., the other day. 

Mrs. .lacob Baker, Camden East, dropped 
dead in her dwelling on Sunday without 
suffering from any previous illness. 

Rev. Dr. Lane died at Morden, Man., on 
Saturdaymorning. He had been unconscious 
for 26 hours. 

While suffering from la grippe, Samuel 
Colter, of Bosanquet, suicided by throwing 
himself into a cistern. 

A bi-chlorato of gold hospital for the cure 
of habitual drunkards will soon be estab- 
lished in Windsor, Ont. 

Mr. T. R. Mitchell, of Blythe, Ont., was 
struck bya train in tho tunnel yards at Port 
Huron the other day, and was instantly 
killed. 

The Allan liner Parisian, which arrived 
at Halifax.on Saturday, brought out 600 
immigrants of a fine typo for the North- 
West. 

The water is very low in the St. Lawrence 
and Lake Ontario this season, and no fear 
is felt in Montreal of danger from spring 
floods. 

The creamery butter sent from the West 
Oxford cheese factory to British Columbia 
realized 24 cents per pound clear of all ex- 
penses. 

Rev. Dr. Lane, formerly of New York, 
and prospective pastor of Grace church, 
Winnipeg, died at the latter place on Satui- 

Mr. Chapleau’s illness is reported to be 
very serious, and there is talk of a trip to 
Paris as absolutely essential to his return to 
health. 

Mr. George Todd, aged 65, was thrown 
out of his buggy at St. Cathari; 

Prison Visitor—“You are well treated 
here, are you not?” 

Convict—“No, I ain’t.” 
“ I am surprised. Tell me what you wish 

the prison authorities to do for your com- 
fort.” 

“ Lemme out. 

Execution or Four 31en. 

The last arriving mail steamer from Accra, 
the capital of the Gold Coast colony, brings 
paticularsof the execution by hangingof four 
men in the Jamestown Prison. All four were 
negroes, and three had been found guilty of 
the murder of a messenger engaged by the 
firm of F. & A. Swanzy, of the Gold Coast 
and London, while the fourth had murdered 
his wife. The mode of execution was the 
same as that adopted in tl is country, and 
all four suffered death on the one scaffold. 
While the men were being pinioned one of 
the culprits sang some of Moody and San- 
key’s hymns in a very energetic manner, 
although he had all along protested his 
innocence. The details of the execution were 
carried out by four native warders under 
the supervision of the Sheriff. Three clergy- 
men attended the culpiits, and when the 
doomed men fell, one of the clergymen— 
the Rev. H. P. Thompson—fainted away, 
dropping on the ground. He was removed 
to the Sheriff's office, and attended to by the 
prison doctor. Immediately the bolts were 
drawn the black flag was hoisted and four 
guns fired to show that the dread sentence 
of the law had been effectually carried out. 
Just before the execution one of the culprits 
confessed to the murder of the messenger, 
but said he alone did it, the other two men 
being innocent. 

itharines on Satur- 
day, and died on Sunday from internal in- 
juries. 

Over twenty Montreal firemen were over- 
come by the dense smoke at a fire in Mont- 
real the other night which destroyed the 
Bonsecours Market. 

Rev. Dr. Cook, formerly rector of St. An- 
drew’s church and latterly principal of Mor 
rin College, Quebec,died on Thursday night, 
aged 87. 

Red river continues to rise, and Manito- 
bans are apprehensive that the overflow will 
yet cause considerable damage, as it did ten 
years ago. 

Kingston is desirous of having the Provin- 
cial Exhibition held there this year, aud will 
petition the Legislature to make a grant for 
the purpose. 

The widow of the late Joseph CoUii.s, 
who was run over and killed by a Hamilton 
streetcar, will sue the street railway com- 
pany for $10,000. 

It is rumored that the Midland Railway 
may pass into the control of tho C. P. R. on 
the expiration of the lease to the Grand 
Trunk as the latter will not renew the 

Messrs. Vansickle Bros., of Barrie, have 
secured enough logs of pine, basswood, ash 
aud elm to cut 2,000,000 feet of lumber, 
and their mills will begin operations next 

Dr. W. H. Henderson, of Kingston, has 
been appointed a member of the committee 
of the Pan-American Medical Congress, 
which is to meet in Washington during Sep- 
tember, 1893. 

While boring at Lethbridge, Man., for an 
artesian well natural gas was struck at a 
depth ot five hundred and seventy-five feet. 
One of tho workmen was severely burned by 
the unexpected ignition of the gas. 

The exodus of French-Canadians from the 
Province of Quebec to the States is assuming 
serious proportions. On the other hand, 
the tide of European immigration for the 
North-West promises to be unusually large. 

A farm hand, a lad of seventeen, who re- 
cently committed an indecent assault on 
the daughter of his employer, was sentenced 
on Thursday at Stratford, to two months’ 
imprisonment with ten lashes, to be given 
in two instalments of five each. 

Mr. H. Ingram, a railway brakesman be- 
longing to Stratford, had his left leg crush- 

who are now being drivoa U> British cities 
from the rural districts. 

UNITKD STATKS. 

William Denamorc->has just died at East 
Liverpool, Ohio, aged 103 years. 

It is estimated that the total cost of the 
World’s Fair will be $22,226,400. 

The Membership of Dr. Talmage’s taber- 
nacle, in Brooklyn is over 5,000. 

Jacob A. Markle, aged 88, a cripple, was 
burned to death in his house near Kingston, 
N. Y. 

The steamer city of Paris made the run 
from Queenstown to New York in 5 ays 2 
hours and three minutes. 

A prairie fire swept over part of Norton 
county, Kansas, on Wednesday, and hun- 
dreds of families lost their all. 

A mob at Millersburg, Ohio, lynclied an 
unknown negro who had been ordered to 
leave town but failed to heed the warning. 

Col. H. H. Sage of Dayton, O., who was 
a gallant soldier throughout the American 
war, committed suicide by shooting himself 
on Monday. » 

Hon. Charles D. Drake, late chief justice 
of the United States Court of Claims, was 
found dead m bed at Washington the other 
morning. 

At Greenfield, Mass., on Sunday six Ger 
inmia who were boating on tho river were 
carried over a dam. Five of them were 
drowned. 

Leo Dale was instantly killed and his 
hrothei fatally injured by lightning at 
Effington, 111. 

At New Orleans on Tuesday Frank Lyons 
shot and killed Police Officer Hurley, who 
was attempting to arrest him. 

William Maer, a baker, aged 25 of Wheel 
ing, W. Va., shot and killed his wife on 
Tue.sday because she refused to kiss him 

A storm in Chicago on Tuesday destroyed 
a portion of the VVorld’s Fair buildings, 
causing damage to the extent cf about ten 
thousand dollars. 

Peter Eno, a Boston and Maine brakeman» 
shotand instantly killed his industrious wife 
Minnie in Lawrence, Mass., last Tuesday 
evening. 
ATellico Mountain, N.C.,desporadonamcd 

Murphy has killed four people and serious- 
ly injured others. He has declared his in- 
tention to kill ten men. 

A Hungarian was instantly killed at 
Johnstown, Pa., while attempting to liglit 
his pipe at an electric light, as he was told 
to do in a joke by a fellow workman. 

Joseph Lytle, who murdered his wife and 
two daughters at Findlay, Ohio, was taken 
from gaol and lynched by a mob early the 
other morning. 

Train robbers held tip a train near Birm- 
ingham, Ala., and stole §6,000. Several 
train hands were shot, but their injuries arc 
not fatal. 

On the Lower Mississippi 3,500 roust 
abouts, firemen and engineers have struck 
for higher wages, and against the employ- 
ment of non-union men. 

Two and a half million dollars’ worth of 
cotton was destroyed by fire in New Or- 
leans on Monday. Four complete squares 
of buildings were also destroyed. 

The great bridge over the Pecos cannon, 
Texas, is open for traffic. The structure i.s 
328 feet high and 2,180 feet long. It was 
built by the Southern Pacific Railway Com- 
pany, and is a marvel. 

On Saturday night a burglar entered the 
train agent’s office at the Union depot in 
Omaha and stole nearly $20,000 worth of 
tickets. From tho manner of the theft tlie 
officials believe the thief was an employe. 

Maggie Donagher, who lived several 
months on dog flesh at Shelby ville, Ind., 
in the hope that it would cure her ot pul- 
monary consumption, is dead. For a time 
the diet seemed to benefit her. She ate 
seven dogs. 

Mr. John Owen, a well-known vessel man, 
died of old age at Detroit the other day. He 
was born near Toronto in 1809, and went to 
Detroit when a boy. Ho became prominent 
in political and business circles, and amass- 
ed mu3h wealth. 

In Chicago on Monday United States Im 
migration Agent Stitch received notice that 
the Treasury Department had decided that 
Canadian seamen can no longer be employ- 
ed on lake vessels flying the American flag, 
but must make way for American seamen, 

A MONTREAL MIRACLE 
After .Seven Years of Helpless* 

ness, ftlealth is Restored 

IN GE.XKRAL. 

It is alleged that Rio Grande and other 
Southern Brazilian States want to form a 
n ÎW republic. 

Five tons of gun cotton in a Government 
factory at St. Petersburg exploded on Tues 
day. Nine workmen w’ere blown to pieces 

Unprecedentedly heavy floods are pre 
vailing in Lismore, a rich pastoral and 
agricural district 500 miles north of Sydney, 
N. S. W. 

Barcn Rothschild and other leading bank 
ers and prominent residents of Paris have 
le reived threatening letters from Anarchtiss 

Two thousand persons near Munkacs, in 
northern Hungary, have been without ade- 
quate food for a month, and many deat hs 
from starvation are reported. 

The Chinese (iovernment has garrisoned 
all the mission districts in China, and has 
promised to severely punish the perpetra- 
tors of any future outrages. 

          . It is emphatically stated in Berlin that 
e<i ùiüfer a wheel at iiitche'll on Saturday i the Russian army is not fi. for the field, and 

USE IT FOK 

Difficulty of Breathing;. 

Tightness of the Chest. 

Wasting away of Flesh 

Throat Tronblea. 

Consumption. 

Bronchitis, Weah Lung;Si 
Asthma, Coughs. 

Catarrh, Colds. 

morning while coupling cars. He was re 
moved to the hospital at Stratford, where 
the injured leg was amputated. 

A cute Canadian farmer lias been smug- 
gling whiskey into the United States at 
Rouse’s Point. His method was to put half 
a dozen bottles of the best old rye into a 
large crock, and pack butter securely over 
them. At last theofficials nabbed him. It 
is said a large amount of butter is smuggled 
across, as well as other products. 

Prof. Saunders, of the Experimental Farm, 
before the Agricultural and Colonization 
Committee on Monday stated that the year’s 
sales of Canadian barley in England were 
not satisfactory, owing to the fact that Eng- 
land preferred the two-rowed barley, and 
sufficient care was not taken in preparing 
the shipments for the English market. 

The Dominion Immigration Agent of 
Winnipeg has received word from John 
Dyke, Canadian Government agent in Liver- 
pool, England, to the effect that among the 
immigrants now departing from Great 
Britain for Manitoba area number of experi- 
enced dairymen, both British and foreign, 
who will reach Winnipeg during the next 
few weeks. They are men of considerable 
capitaL 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

It is. stated semi-officially that the British 
general election will be held in June or 
July. 

Lord Arthur John Edward Russel died 
on Tuesday in London. 

Mr. Chaplin, President of the English 
Board of Agriculture, reports that the foot 
aud mouth disease has ceased to spread. 

Alexander Allan, senior member of the 
house which runs the Allan Lipeof steamers 
died at London, Eng., on Saturday. 

It has been decided that the annual in- 
ternational Socialist Congress shall be held 
n London on June 7. 

Mis. Montagu has been convicted in 
Dublin of manslaughter and sentenced to a 
year’s imprisonment, at hard labor, tor kill- 
ing her daughter by over-punishment. 

It is officially announced that the Duke of 

that the now equipments will not be ready 
before the autumn of 1894. 

Successful experiments have been made 
at Spezzia, Italy, with a liquid explosive for 
torpedo boats. Italian officers declare it 
will revolutionize marine boiler construc- 

The Czech element in Austria is greatly 
displeased with the Minister of Education 
for having prohibited the celebration of the 
anniversary of the birth of John Comenius. 

Tht Sultan’s firman arrived at Alexandria 
the other day. The Turkish officials who 
conveyed it were received with military 
honors by British and Egyptian troops. 

A fire which started in Mandalay, the 
capital of Burmah, on Wednesday night,de- 
stroyed about three-fourths of the city and 
caused a very serious loss of life. Thousands 
are now without food or shelter. 

The French Government looks upon the 
capture of Ravachol as of the greatest im- 
portance. He has been a criminal from his 
birth, an<l is believed to be the author of 
the recent dynamite explosions in Paris. 

A suicide club has been discovered in 
Burcharest in which the members, upen 
receiving a fatal number by lottery, commit 
suicide bv shooting. Five young military 
cadets, all of good social standing, bad taken 
their own lives before the club was broken 
up. 

Documents found on some of tho dyna- 
miters arrested in Madrid show that a ter- 
rible programme of destruction was to have 
been carried out. Amongst the buildings to 
have been blown up were the Chamber of 
Deputies and the chapel of the Royal 
Palace.     

HE CHARGE» A COW. 

And the KITect t'pon Both IliniKelf au«i lll.s 
Clolhvs Was Very DIro. 

When Mr. Hervey, special correspondent 
of the London Times, was crossing the 
Andes on his way to Chili he rode for a time 
upon the cow-catcher of the engine. He 
describes particularly his sensations in 

Slateincii or the Remarkable Case ol' 
.Miss Rani.sny a.s Invcstlxatcd By a Re- 
porter of l.e Monde. 

Lc Monde, April 1st. 

During the past year newspapers in vari- 
ous parts of the countr^C l.ave chronicled ac- 
counts of marvellous cures from the use of a 
medicine known as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pule People. These remarkable cures, 
many of them in cases hitherto held by 
medical science to be incurable, were known 
as the Hamilton miracle, the Cape Breton 
miroclo, the Detroit mirale, the Saratoga 
Co. miracle, etc., and were vouched for by 
such leading newspapers as the Toronto 
Globe, Hamilton Times, Hamilton Specta- 
tor, Halifax Herald, Detroit News, Albany 
N. Y. Journaland others, whose high stand 
ing left no room to doubt that the facts were 
us stateil. Ami now Le Monde is in a posi- 
tion to add another laurel to the renown 
aciiieved by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, by 
giving tho facts of a case, and certainly a 
remarkable one, which cannot fail to inter- 
est Montrealers inasmuch as it is not only 
local, but gives tho cure of a young lady 
well known and esteemed in the district 
in which she resides. The young lady who 
owes her restoration vo health and strength 
IS Miss Ham.say, daughter of Mr. John Ham- 
say, the well known manufacturers agent, 
and one of Montreal’s most esteemed citi- 
zens, who does business at 260 St. James 
street, and resides at 14Coursol street. Some 
of tho facts of this remarkable case having 
come to tlie knowledge of Le Monde, a re- 
porter of this paper was detailed to make 
an investigation and in the interest of other 
sufl'crers, lay an accurate statement of the 
tacts as he found them, before the public. 
Both Mr. Ramsay and his daughter were 
found to be enthusiastic in their praises of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and from the story 
told the reporter they had excellent reasons 
for tlieir enthusiasm. At the ago of 14, 
said Mr. Ramsay, my daughter was attack- 
ed by chorea, more commonly known as St. 
Vitus dance. Chorea, it may be said, is 
a diseased condition of the nervous system 
which may result from feebleness ot con- 
stitution, overstudy, or from a shock or 
fright, leaving the patient in a more or 
less helpless condition, control of the limbs 
being lost. The trouble was brought on 
through a fright she received at a fire which 
occurred in our neighborhood. That was 
more than seven years ago, and those seven 
years liavo been filled w’ith untold misery to 
my daughter. Her trouble was in the worst 
form, and until she began using Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills, medical science seemed 
unable to successfully cope with it. When 
she was attacked, 1 called in a physician 
who treated her for a long time, but with- 
out the least beneficial resuite. I fel'i dis- 
couraged, but determined fo leave nothing 
undone that might tend to restore her 
health, and I accordingly called in another 
doctor. His treatment seemed to do her 
some good, but he left for the States and she 
relapsed into her old condition. I then 
placed her under the care of another doctor, 
whose treatment helped her, but she was all 
run <lown and so weak that she could scar- 
cely move about, A year ago last sum- 
mer I wanted to send her to the coun- 
try, but the doctors said she could go no 
whereas she wa.s too far gone. Ho told, 
me that I must get a nurse to take care of 
her, ami that she must be kept in bed as 
her blood was all gone, and slie might die 
at any moment. She lingered on, however, 
in this condition until last summer, when 
tho doctor gave his permission to take her 
to the conntry, and she was away from the 
city from the first of June until the middle 
of September, when she came home much 
improved. But it did not last long for in 
about a month she began to fail again ; 
bottle after bottle of medicine was taken 
wliich would stimulate her a little when 
another relapse would come. About this 
time 1 saw iu the papers the article telling 
of the case of Mr. John Marshall, of 
Hamilton, and I told her I would bring 
her a box of Dr. William’s Pink Pills 
She replied that there was another per- 
scription for me to get which the doctor 
had left. 1 was now determined to give 
tlie Pink Pills a trial and told her to say 
nothing about it, but to try two boxes of 
pills first. Before the first box was finished 
we could notice an improvement, and after 
the second box she was not like the same 
woman at all. Wonld you believe 
it, when she had taken the fifth box she ac- 
tually was able to attend to her household 
duties, and was not a bit the worse for it. 
Before she began taking the Pink Pills, if 
she attempted to sweep out her own room 
she w’ould be utterly doneout. What more 
can be said in favor of the wonderful merit 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills? Those who 
know my daughter, and have seen the re- 
markable change whicii tho use of Pink 
Tills have wrought, can scarcely believe it, 
but it is a solemn fact, and my only regret 
is that I did nob know of the wonderful 
medicine long ago. Since my daughter be- 
gan to improve Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills 
have been used by many of our friends and 
neighbors, and I do not know of a single 
case in which they have not proved benefi- 

The above are the facts of the case as re- 
lated by Mr. Ramsay, and they certainly 
bear the strongest testimony to the great 
curative properties of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. 

The facts are also vouched for by neigh- 
bors, including the family of Mr. J. S. 
Randolph the Well known Grand Trunk 
conductor wlio also says that the pills have 
been of inestimable value in his own family. 

The remarkable and gratify results from 
WilliQTna’ Pin! 

SHARKS lY A SWIMMIM; RATB. 

A Thriilliis Advciilnre of .a Itruve Lady. 

The Ausiiraliau mail news brings intelli- 
gence from Melbourne of a thrilling adven- 
ture between two large sharks and some 
ladies and children, bathers at the Mentone 
ladies' Baths there. There were a number 
of ladies and children in the baths, among 
them being Mrs. Percy MacMeikan, who 
was the first to venture in the water, taking 
with lier lier little girl Roy ami 
Mrs. F. Frencli's daughter. The bathers 
went out as far as the rope which 
stretches across the open area. There 
they dived and swam, and the child- 
ren frolicked in glee, Mrs. MacMeikan 
saw the little girls safely swinging upon tlie 
rope in three feet of water, and then went 
into deeper parts. At this stage Mrs. F. 
French’s little boy, who was not bathing, 
noticed a large sliark rapidly approaching 
the party, and immediately told Mrs. Dur- 
rant. The l>oy then callcil out to Mrs. Mac- 
Meikan that there was a shark in the water. 
She glanced around, and with horror saw a 

. sliark turning over witliin a foot of her. She 
kicked and splashed, and nearly fainted 
away. The shark imuie for the children, 
going between the rope and theshoro, Mrs. 
MacMeikan speedily recovered her presence 
of mind, and <larted to the rescue of the 
children. Quickly securing Hoy, this brave 
lady placed the child in about one foot of 
water. Then she turned to secure Mrs. F. 
Frencli’s cliiid. She was just in time to 
effect the rescue. As she grasped the little 
one ami making for the shore tho shark, 
with a big companion, made a dash. The 
undaunted woman succeeded in frightening 
tho monsters away, and safely bore the 
children from all danger. Mrs. MacMeikan 
was much exhausted after lier terrible ad- 
venture. Tlie battle between life and death 
was most exciting, and two ladies fainted. 
Tho sharks were fine specimens, the largest 
one being about 12 feet in length and the 
other about 6 feet. The pair ha<l effected 
an entrance into the baths through some 
broken pickets. Some men were subsequent- 
ly called in, and succeeded in killing the 
smaller shark. The big one managed to get 
away into tlie open so.i-. The men stuck a 
boathook into him six times. Tlie shark 
darted through the hole and nearly smashed 
the !iook, the jerk precipitating one of the 
harpooners into tlie water. 

Both the 'method and results -when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acta 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bo-wels, cleanses the sys- 
tem effectually, dispels colds, 
aches and fevers and cures hab^^laJ 
constipation. Syrup of Figs iAho 
only remedy of its kind ever pro 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the mos-, 
healthy and agreeable substances, it>. 
manyexcellentqualitiescommendit 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy kno'wn. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 76o 
bottles by all leading druggists. 
Any reliable druggist who ma)' not 
have it on hand will procure it 
promptly for any one who wishes 
to try it. Manufactured only by tha 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP GO., 
SAN FBANOISOO, OAL. 

LOUISVILIsE, KY, NEW YORK, N. Y 

A Model Husband. 
\Vife—“ I saw the loveliest lace spreads 

to-day, only two dollars and a hall, and I 
wanted them awfully, but I knew you wish- 
ed to economize, and so 1 -didn’t- get them.” 

Husband—“ That’s too bad, my dear you 
should have got them. Anytliing which 

mORONTO BISCUIT AND CONFECTIONERYCD 
X make tho best goocl:<. Try thorn and -<co. 

FIKIJI) TEA cures Constipation,Sick 
Headache, rcatore.s the Complexion. 
Got Free Samiilo at OATIKIKLIî TEA 
'AOENCY, 317 Church St.. Toron . GAR 

A<;E\TS AVAXTEB—For "Out of Darknes» 
into Light, ortho story of my Lifo" by 

Joseph F, Hess Ihc converted Prize-Fighter 
and Saloon-Keeper. The story of his travels 

... , and the life ho led are more thrilling than tho 
adds to your happiness and brings gladness page of fict on. Send for circulars and terms, 

to vour eyes, anything which lightens your AA'H. BRIOOS, Publislicr, Toronto, Ont. 
domestic cares and gilds the lowering ^ QDU HR. CI-ARKS CATARRH CUKE 

clouds, anything which borders with ^^IBRCnfails, 
sweet flov/ers the thorny paths of duty and send5c. in stamps ^/UnLU 

appeals pleasantly to yom- æsthetie nature, 

DR. T. K. 
SLOCUTVÎ’S 

Oxyg'enized Emulsion of Pure 

COD ’ LIVER 
TASTELESS 

FOP Sale by all Druggists 
LABOBATOBY, 'E0R02ÎT0» OHX> 

Edinburgh is suflering at Darmstadt from j sfi<^oA-ing a tunnel. He seemed to have taken 
inflammation of the intestines, and tlmt his leave of the sunlight forever and found 
condition is serious. j himself reaching out instinctively for his 

.. A .. 1 1 . 4- companion’s arm—for there were two men Mr. Austin Chamberlain, Conservative, "p ... ... , . 1 I I 1 ’ i^- * «11 ,1... ; on tho cow-catcher with him. Une oi them, has been elected by acclamationto till the . ,, . j 4. *u J f — ~ -a native well accustomed to this mode of 
travel, related the unhappy adventure of an- 
other tourist with whom he had once ridden 
over tlie same route. “ He was a nervous 

•e« OIL 

vacancy in the House of Commons caused 
by the expulsion of George Woodyatt 
riastings, M. P., East Worcestershire. 

The Walsall, Eng., Anarchists wtre found 
guilty of having explosives in their posses- 
sion for an unlawful purpose. Three were 
sentenced to ten years’ imprisonment and 
one to five years. 

Sir Charles Tapper replies in .the current 
number of the Nineteenth Century to 
criticisms of the Imperial Federation 
scheme. Ho also elaborates a plan of pre- 
ferential trade throughout the Empire. 

The Loudon Standard says the Unionists 
intend to contest every seat in Ireland at 
the next general election, with the object of 
ascertaining whether there has been a 
growth of Unionist opinion in that country 

The effects of the strike of the Durham 
coal miners threaten to be more serious than 
was at first anticipated. The stock of fuel 
in the large factories is almost gone, and 
it is probable that in a few weeks a number 
of heavy failures will be announced. 

The British Medical Journal expresses 
discontent with the assuiance that 
the practice of spraying arsenic on 
American fruit trees to kill insect life is 
harmless to the fruit, and demands a furth- 
er official inquiry on the subject. 

Mr. Michael Davitt uryes that the Im- 
perial Go\ernment lend the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments £10,000,000, at a 
ow rate of interest to be used for the sectle- 

jyiAnt in Oftnad* of iOO^OOO select coloDie(B« 

fellow,” said the man, “and was all the 
t ime clutching at one or other of us. By and 
by he charged a cow !” “ Charged a cow !” 
cried Mr. Hervey’s servant. “ What on 
earth did he do that for?” “Just because 
lie couldn’t help it. You see, cows have a 
habit of straying upon the track and are 
very stupid and slow about getting off again. 
Sometimes, indeed, they get into a cut, or 
upon a narrow ledge, aud can’t save them- 
selves. We fellows always keep a sharp 
lookout for the brutes, and if we see it’s go- 
ing to be a case of ‘ fresh beef ’ we skip 
round to the side ledge of the engine and 
hold on by the boiler rail until the job is 
over. On the occasion I am speaking of, 
just as we were turning a corner, we came 
right upon a fat old cow. There was ’care- 
ly a second to think and act, and my chum 
and I used it to the best advantage, leaving 
the stranger to look out for himself. We 
got one glimpse of his huddled up figure ; 
there was a thud, and in another instant 
tho front part of the engine was in a fearful 
mess. Our man looked as if he had been 
rolled through a slaughter-house. Goodness 
knows how he contrived to hang on, but he 
did somehow. Of course the engine at once 
slowed down and we got him off to the 
guard’s van, where he was glad to change 
his clothes for a suit of blankets. I don’t 
believe that chappie will ever again ride on 
a cow-catcher, “ 

making life more worth living, home a para- 
dise, you are welcome, double welcome to, 
my angel, if it doesn’t cost more than two 
dollars and a half.” 

A Boy’s Idea- 
The following conversation reported by a 

friend was recently overheard between two I 
brothers, aged four and six years: 

“ Say, Winny, what is the difference, 
anyway, between a bicycle and a tricycle?” 

Eider (with patronizing air)—“ Why,- ; 
Ray, don’t you know that? If a man takes | 
the thing home to see how he likes it, it is a 
tricycle, but if he buys it outright it is a 
bicycle.” 1 

The total force in the British Naval Ser- 
vice afloat in 1.S99 was 53,350 officers and 
mtn, of whom 30,020 were between the ages 
of 15 and 24, 17,310 between 25 and 35, 
5,150 between 35 aud 45, and 870 above 45 
years of age. 

Have You Thought of It ? 
For four thousand years or more tlie world 

groaned, suffered, and fumed abontits corns, 
for there was no positive relief—no certain 
aud painless cure until Dr. Scott Putnam 
gave to tho world his great Corn Extractor, 
If there is suffering now it is a result of 
carelessness, for the remedy is at hand. 
Try Putnam's Corn Extractor. It is sure, 
painless, and prompt. Beware of substitutes 
N. C. Poison & Co., proprietors, Kingston. 

The Rothschild family of Europe, says 
Herr Flurscheim, the German economist, is 
estimated to be worth $1,000,000,OOU and 
income to be $35,000,000. 

Xaturc'ji Creative Towers !»nr|)U-SH 

all the arts of man, fearless of contradictiot 
St. Leon mineral water lias proved its su- 
periority. Used freely as a table water it 
absorbs those secretions that quench life. 
Also St. Leon soothes, feeds, and tones up 
the nerve and vital forces, is so full of 
that mysterious life sustaining fluid can be 
ignited. The charmed, refined feelings tliat 
flow steadily on when St. Leon is imbibed 
hose only can tell who try it well. 

Tho Queen of Portugal is the most dressy 
lady in Europe. She buys costumes, bon 
nets, and hats wholesale. Her pale com 
plexion and auburn hair permit of any kind 
of headgear. 

“W.ilKXi.Vli,” ask your Druggist for GIB- 
BONS’ TOOTHACHE GUM, take no 
substiiuto. 

A.P. 602. 

a free trial package. 
Torouto, Out 

FREE 
Clark Chemical Co 

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS. 
We are the loading Hrm in Canada. No 

! other firm can compote with us. every Limb 
( warranted for Comfort, Finish and ElHcioncy 

equal to the best in tho world. 

I AUTHORS & COX, 

I 121 CHURCH STREET, - TORONTO. 

THE BOILER IIPECTON 
: ^ AND INSURANCE CO., OF CANADA. 
Established for the prevention of steam boiler 

, explosion by proper inspections. SirAlexander 
Campbell, K.C.iM.G.. JJeub-Gov. of Ontario, 

j President. llcaU Oftlce, 4'niiada Life Build* 
1 ing. King SI. IV., Toronto, rooms 49 and 50, 

Consulting Kngineci-s and 

Solicitors o-f Patents, 
GEO.C. UoBiJ, Chief Engineer. A. FRASER, Seo 

the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in the 
case of Miss Ramsay, show that they are 
a scientific preparation designed to enricli 
and build up the blood and restore shatter- 
ed nerves, and are a specific for all diseases 
arising from either of these causes ; that 
they are also a specific for the trouble pecu- 
liar to females and all forms of weakness. 
In the case of young girls who are pale or 
sallow they speedily enrich the blood, and 
bring the bright, rosy glow os health to the 
cheeks. In fact there appears to be no 
disease dependent upon a vitiated condi- 
tion of the blood, or shattered condition cf 
tlie nervous system that will not speedily 
yield to a treatment with these pills. 

These pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Out., 
and Morristown, N. Y., and are sold in 
boxes, (never in bulk by the hundred) at 
50 cents a box, or six boxes for §2.50, and 
may be had of all druggists or direct by 
mail from Dr, Williams’idedicine Co., from 
either addresses. The price at which these 
pills are sold makes a course of treatment 
comparatively inexpensive as compared 
with other remedies, or medical treatment 

ALBO.ST AN' EXKLIi^lI REPHRMC. 

The LlUlc I^lc of .Rail, the Manxmen 
anil tlie Sons of Mona. 

Roman Mona, or the Isle of Man, as it 
now is, occupies a unique position in the 
British empire, of which it is an integral 
part. It is tho only part of the British do- 
minion tliat elects its own governor, and for 
all practical purposes is a republic. The 
island is 16 by 32 miles and lies in the Irish 
sea almost oqui-distant from England, Scot- 
land, Ireland, and Wales. The highest 
mountain of the island rises 3,000 feet above 
the level of the sea, and on a clear day from 
its summit may be seen all four of these 
countries. 

The total population of the island is about 
65,000, and the largest town is Douglas, 
with a population of abouo 15,000. Their 
parliament, which is called the house of 
keys, meets here, and the island also sends 
members to the British Parliament. The 
island is a great resort for English people 
of the better class, and the visitors daring 
the summer frequently number 25,000 a 
day. Of course this results in fine hotels 
and transportation facilities. Douglas has 
magnificent hotels, equal to the best in 
America. Fast steamers run to Liverpool 
and make tho distance of seventy-five miles 
in 2 hours and 52 minutes. Some of them 
can y more than 2,000 passengers. 

The people of the Isle of Man are also 
unique, and are not to be classed as like the 
English, Scotch, Welsh, or Irish. They .are 
distinctively .Manxmen. Hospitality and 
generosity are characteristics of the race, for 
which it has been known since the Roman 
occupation. A stranger who comes with a 
letter of introduction to one or two of the 
old Manx families can be entertained in- 
definitely at the homesof the friends lie will 
make. In occupation the people are mostly 
farmers, fishermen, and miners. They are 
frugal and industrious without exception. 

Mamma—“Now, Freddy, mind what 1 
say. 1 ilon’t want you to go over into the 
next garden to plav with tliat Binksia boy ; 
he is very »'ude. ” Freddy was heard a few 
moments afterward calling over the wall : 
“ Jimmy Rinks, ma says I'm not to go into 
your garden because you’re rude, ao you 

^ come into my garden—I ain’t ni4«.” 

EASILY DIGESTED. 
A Food designed for Invalids •*'d 

Convalescents, must possess thi^'^ 
quality 

JOBNSIOI'S FiyiD m 
DOES 

supplying the STROXG Besides 
XOrSUSHMEM 
BEEF 

of PRIYIE 

MONEY! MONEY! MON£Y 

Cure, Failure Impossible. 
Many so-called diseases are 

simply sjTnptoms of Catarrh, 
such as headache, losing sense 
of smell, foul breath, hawking 4 
and spitting, general feeling \ 
of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or 1 
kindred symptoms, you have ^ 
Catarrh, and should lose i 
 , bottle of 
NasAii BALM, BO warned in ' 
time, neglected cold in head 
results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent, 
post paid, on receipt of price 
(50 cents and$l) by addressing 
FULFORD&CO.Brockvllle.Ont. ' 

CATARRH 
M‘ 
for On 

'AKiC SCAI.K FOB l»KEl»S CUTIIXU. 
. __ taught by Miss Chubb, general agent 
for Ontario. S5i»i Vouge St„ Toronto, Out. 

A OTLJ IV;i A TAPTSASTHMXVLENE 
Mo I mVIMPI|Dirn«*everfiJU;n8rd 
your iiddress, iiml we will UU n C free tr 
bqttlfe.__DR. TAKTJJUOS. KOOHES-p* ^ ££ 

’How are you?" 
Nicely. Thank Yon.” 

IThank Who?” 
“Why the inventor of j 

SCOTT’S 
EiULSIOi 

Which cured me of CONSUMPTION.” I 
Give thanks for its discovery. That it | 

does not make you sick when you \ 
take it, f 

Give thanks. That it is three times as j 
efficacious as the old-fashioned ] 
cod liver oil. ' 

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder- ! 
ful flesh producer. ] 

Give thanks. Thatit is the best remedy | 
for ConsumptiontScrofnla, j 
S7'onchitis, JF'asting 3)is~ j 
eases. Coughs and Cotds. 1 

Kesure you get the genuine in Salmon 1 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at | 
50c. and $1.00. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville. 

LONDON AND CAf^ADIAN 
LOAN AND AGENCY GW LTD 

loa Bay Street, Toronto. 

Ce pltal $5|000,000. 

Money to Loan on improved farms, city 
and town properly on liberal tenn.s of repay* 
mentaml AT LOWEST t UURKNT RATsa. MuN 
CIPAL UEBE.NTUREd PL BCHASED. 

Apply to local appraisers or to 
J. P. KIRK, Manager. 

Choice farms forsale In Ont. <Sc Manitoba 

CARRIAGE TOPS 
arc the best in tho market <andhave patented 
improvements not found in any other m- 4o. 
order ono from your Carriage maker, 'lako 
no other kind. 

OOR PERPFCTION SPRAÏIIIG 0ÜIFH 
-is- 

JUSTWHAT YOU ARE LOOKING EOK, 
bJO 

The only effective miansof do.stroying the 
Aphis, C ink-3rworm. Apple Curculioand other 
nscct'that are so injurious to Orchards and 

Gardens. 
We manufacture tho MOST CO>f PLKTE lino 

of and ii ILL-S hoih for pmuping 
Water and driving Machinery, of any lirm in 
Crtnada. It will pay yon to send for lar'** 
illusiralcd catalogue before purchasin' 
where. ONTtUIo LTU. 
Oiil. Mentiou this paper. ^ 

Containing a large pei^ 
age of the flour of Oatmeal, ^ 
It makes and keeps Lady’s 

I hands soft and smooth. 
It cures eczema and all dis- 

eases of the skin. 

Be Sure You the Genuine. 

THE ALBERT TOILET SRiP COffiRL 


